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NOTICE OF PROPOSED AGENCY ACTION ORPER 
APPROVING INCR£ASEp SERVICE BATES . REQUIRING REFUND 

Of EXCESS INTERIM ANP EMERGENCY BAT~ 
REPUCING SERVICE AVAILABILITY CHARGES. AND 

fiNPING VIOLATION OF COMMISSION RULES 

BY THE COMMISSION : 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the flor ida Public Service 
Commiss ion that the actions discussed herein, except tor the 
gra nting of temporary rates i n event of protest , are preliminary in 
nature, and as such , will become final unless a person whose 
interests are substantially affected files a petition for a formal 
proceeding purs uant to Rule 25-22 . 029 , Florida Administrative Code . 

CASE BACKGROUND 

Mad Hatter Utility, Inc . , (MHU or utility) is a class " B" 
utility located i n Lutz, Florida . MHU owns a nd operates water and 
wastewater systems in three separate communities: Linda Lakes , 
Foxwood and Turtle Lakes. According to MHU ' s 1990 annual report, 
MHU serves a total of about 1,234 water customers and 1 , 23 1 
wastewater customers . 

On October 18, 1991, MHU filed the instant application for a 
rate increaue . Since MHU's applicati on met our minimum filing 
r equ i rements (MfRs) , October 18 , 1991, was establis hed as the 
official date of filing . The test year for determining i nterim and 
final rates is t he twelve-mon th period ended December 31, 1990 . 
Pursuant to Section 367 . 081(8 ) , Florida Statutes, MHU r equested 
that we process t h is case using the Proposed Agency Action (PAA) 
procedure. 
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Prior to MHU's filing the MFRs for this rate case, the Florida 
Department of Environmental Regulation (DER) initiated proceedings 
to revoke MHU's operating permit for the Foxwood wastewater 
treatment pla nt. The operating permit for the Turtle Lakes 
wastewater plant expired, and DER advised the utility hat the 
permit will not be renewed . Conseque ntly, MHU negotiated to 
interconnect the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes collection systems with 
Pasco County's regional wastewater treatment system. 

By Order No . 25589, issued on January 9, 1992, we suspended 
MHU's proposed rates and approved interim rates. I n its request 
for interim rates, MHU sought recovery of costs associated with its 
Foxwood and Turtle Lakes wastewater systems being interconnected 
with Pasco County . We denied recovery of those costs in interim 
rates in Order No. 25589 because we interpret Section 367 . 082 , 
Florida Statutes, to require that we calculate interim rater based 
on historical data only. The interconnect costs occurred outside 
the interim test year . 

On December 16, 1991, the Utility filed a petition for an 
emergency limited proceeding for the Foxwood a nd Turtle Lakes 
wastewater systems. By Order No. 25711, i osued February 12 , 1992 , 
in Docket No. 911206-SU, we allowed MHU to collect emergency, 
temporary rates , subject to refund. The emergency , temporary rates 
were designed to allow MHU to collect sufficient revenues to pay 
Pasco County for bulk wastewater treatment . We reserved for this 
proceeding our final judgment on appropriate r ates for l.IJHU and the 
disposition of funds which we ordered to be held in escrow . 

MHU requested u n iform water rates for its three water systems, 
but it proposed alternative scenarios for final wastewater rates . 
For wastewater rates , o ne of MHU ' s al ernatives contemplated MHU ' s 
treating all of its own wastewater at its three treatment plants 
and a uniform rate for all systems . This is what MHU refers to as 
the "no t ie-in scenario. " The other alternative contemplated MHU ' s 
remaining a bulk wastewater customer of Pasco County for the Turtle 
Lakes and Foxwood systems , uniform rates for those systems , and 
stand-alone rates for the Linda Lakes system. This is MHU's " t e 
in scenario." 

As is apparent from the analysis below , we have grouped all 
three of MHU' s water systoms as one for the purpose of calculating 
uniform water rates . We have also combined the Turtle Lakes and 
Foxwood was t e water systems to arrive at a uniform rate for those 
systems , but h ave calculated stand-alone rates for the Linda Lakes 
wastewater system . 
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OUALITX OF SERVICE 

MHU treats by chlorination the raw water obtained from seven 
wells at its six water treatment plants: Foxwood, Carpente r s Run 
I and II, Cypress Cove II, Turtle Lakes, and Linda Lakes . The 
Linda Lakes water plant also has aeration treatment. Until 
recently, MHU treated wastewater at its three plant sites by 
extended aeration . During our field inspection, we o bserved that, 
with the exception of the percolation ponds for the three 
was tewater plants, MHU's water and waste water facilities were in 
good condition. 

The percolation ponds suffer from multiple problems . The 
rising water table in the area, although perhaps t empor ary in 
nature because of excess rainfall, has caused difficulty in the 
ponds ' functioning. In addition, the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes 
ponds are in need of maintenance and restoration. The Lin~a Lakes 
pond is able to adequately contain the effluent generated by the 
was tewater treatment plant, but at the time of our fie ld inspection 
was badly overgrown with weeds and brush. 

In recent months, DER and other regulatory entities h ave t aken 
action agains t MHU for improperly operating the Foxwood and Turt le 
Lakes plants and for allowing treated efflue nt t o flow into state 
wa t e rs and into nearby residential areas . MHU has been under 
constant surveillance by DER and the Pasco County Publ i c Health 
Unit for violating various standards in the operation of its 
per colation ponds. 

As indicated earlier, the operating permit for the Turtle 
Lakes plant expired on May 15, 1991. on December 13 , 1991 , DER 
notified MHU that the permit would not be renewed. On August 16, 
1991 , DER sent MHU a Notice of Permit Revocation for Foxwood ' s 
pe r mit. In an effort to solve its pro b lems, MHU entered into a 
t emporary bulk wastewater treatment agreeme nt with Pasco County in 
June of 1991. on August 30, 1991 , prior to the time that MHU' s 
i nte rconnection with the county system was scheduled to take place , 
Pasco County unilaterally completed the interconnection . For the 
months of September, October , and November of 1991, Pasco Countt 
received, treated , and disposed of most of the wastewate r from the 
Foxwood and Turtle Lakes treatment plants . However, on December 4, 
1991, the County terminated service to MHU because MHU was unable 
to pay. MHU then resumed treating 100% of its wa s tewater at the 
Foxwood and Turtle Lakes p lants without permits. On February 11, 
1992, Pasco County and MHU entered into a permanent bulk wast ewater 
treatment agreement. Sometime thereafter, Pasco County resumed 
service to MHU. 
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Currently MHU's ~inda Lakes treatment plant is the only one 
with a valid DER operating permit . KHU treats roughly 20,000 
gallons per day (gpd} in flows at the Linda Lakes wastewater 
treatment plant, and it still treats approximate l y 60 , 000 gpd at 
the Foxwood plant. MHU uses its percolation ponds in Foxwood and 
Linda Lakes to dispose of the effluent which remains afte r the 
treatment process. MHU's remaining wastewater flows , which average 
some 190,000 gpd, are treated by Pasco County. As disc ussed below , 
MHU will soon be delivering all of the was tewater collect ed from 
Foxwood to Pasco County. However, it is our under standing that if 
the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes disposal facilities a r e ever to be 
restored to their former status , a battery of t ests will need t o be 
completed before permitting can begin. 

l1HU claims that many of its problems have bee n caused by 
factors out of its control, such as unusually heavy amounts of 
rainfall in mid-1990. However, we are aware that MHU has a h istory 
of problems with DER dating back to 1988. For instance, DcH has on 
several occasions written MHU regarding MHU ' s noncompliance with 
specific conditions of its Foxwood permit . In additio n, MHU has 
twice been served with notices from the Pasco county Public Health 
Unit to abate a sanitary nuisance. 

At the customer meeting which we held near MJIU' s service area , 
approximately three hundred people attende d. Several customer s 
complained about the quality of the water . Ma ny complained about 
the overall quali ty of service and expressed concerns about the 
safety of the utility's wastewater operations. 

In consideration of the foregoing, we find tha t the quality of 
MHU's water service for all water systems and the quality of its 
wastewater service at Linda Lakes is satisfactory. However , 1.:e 

find that the quality of MHU' s wastewater service a t Turtle Lakes 
and Foxwood is unsatisfactory. 

If no protes t to this Order is filed, we shall further address 
MHU ' s service problems and any penalties the r efor in a separate 
proceeding . 

RATE BASE 

our calculations of the appropriate rate bases are depicted o n 
Schedule No . 1-A for the water systems, on Schedule No. 1-B f or the 
Foxwood and Turtle Lakes wastewater systems, and on Schedule No . 1-
c for the Linda Lakes wastewater system. Adjustme nts appear 0 11 

Schedule No . 1-0. Those adjustments which are self-explanatory or 
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which are essentially mechanical in nature are reflected on those 
schedules without further discussion in the body of this Order. 
The major adjustment~ are discussed below . 

Water Systems - Used and Useful 

None of the used and useful calculations below include a 
margin reserve, since the utility did not request an a llowance for 
margin reserve in its filing. Also, we have made no adjustments to 

the used and useful calcula tions for the water systems because of 
unac counted-for-water, which was less than 10\ for the Foxwood and 
Turtle Lakes water systems and just over 10\ for the Linda Lakes 
water system . 

To a rrive a t the used and useful pe r centage of the water 
pump1ng and treatment facilities for the Foxwood w~ter system, we 

divided the s um of the 493,000 gpd maximum daily flow and t.he 
98 , 000 gpd in fire flow available by the 365,000 gpd capac1t y of 

the plant. The q uotie nt is .100. We therefore find hat the water 
pumpi ng and treatment facilities for the Foxwood water system are 
1 00% used and useful . 

The water pumping and treatment facilities for the Turtle 

Lakes water system are running well in excess of capacity even if 
we compared average daily f low, rather than maximum daily flo w, 

with capacity . The Turtle Lakes water system has only 256 , 000 gpd 
i n capacity, but 277 , 000 gpd in average daily flow and 671 , 000 gpd 

in maximum daily flow . We therefore find that the wate r pumping 
and treatment facilities for the Turtle Lakes wa ter syst em are 1 00 \ 
used and usef ul. 

To arrive at the used and useful percentage of the water 

pumping and treatment facilities for the Linda Lakes water system , 
we first divided the 38,000 gpd maximum daily flow by the 40,000 

gpd capacity of the plant to arrive at a quotient of . 95 . This 
system does not provide any fire flow . MHU states in its MFRs that 
the Linda Lakes water system has only five connections left to 

bu ildout. As d esigned and built, the Linda Lakes wate r treatment 
plant is approximately the minimum size necessary to provide proper 

5ervice to the customers in the area. There are only an average of 
48 connections in the entire system . Therefore, we agree with MHU 

that the Linda Lakes water treatment plant s hould be considered 
1 00% used and useful. 

In its MFRs , the utility also states that its wa t er 
distribution systems are virtually 100\ contributed. Since 
contributed property is not include d in rate base , we agree with 
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the ut i lity's assertion and, therefore, make no u sed a nd useful 
a d justment to the water distribution systems. 

wastewa ter Syste ms - Used and Useful 

As indicated earlier, the permit for the Turtle La ke s 
wastewater treatment expired, and DER denied MHU ' s applicatio n for 
renewal. DER also issued MHU a Notice of Permit Revoc ation f o r its 
Foxwood permi t. Although MHU has available , and ma y exe r cise , 
administrative recourse regarding DER's a c tions on i t s pe rmits , the 
f uture of MHU's permits is questionable . 

Curre nt l y, MHU i s a bulk wastewater customer of Pasco County. 
Pasco County treats approximately 190,000 gpd of MHU' s 250, 000 gpd 
average flo ws from the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes sys t e ms , a s MHU 
continue s to treat some 60 ,000 gpd at its Foxwood p lant. Pur s ua nt 
to its Februa ry 11, 1992, bulk wastewater treatment a g r eement with 
Pasco County, l1HU has apparently committed to s e nding al l of the 
flows from Foxwood to Pasco County . MHU estimates that with i n six 
months it will complete construction of a force main needed t o send 
the remainder of Foxwood ' s flows to the county . The agr eemen t \vi t h 
Pasco County has a twenty-five year term. 

According to Section 367 . 081(2) (a), Florida Statutes , t he 
Commission must consider , in fixing jus t, r easonable , a nd 
compensatory rates, " a fair r ecurn on the inves tme nt of the utility 
in property used and useful in the public service." Purs uant t o 
this provision, as well as to sound r ate making pri nciples , we 
exclude from rate base property whic h is no t actua lly being 
utilized in providing service. 

We have considered all of the facts stated above , a nd we d o 
not think that MHU' s Foxwood a nd Turtl e Lakes was tewate r trea t ment 
plants are used and useful. There is no indication at this point 
that the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes plants will be placed back into 
service in the near future . Their return to service cou l d not be 
characterized as certain or imminent, only, at bes t , a r emot e 
possibility. Therefore, we find that the Foxwood and Turtle Lake s 
wastewater treatment plants are, in their entirety, no t us~d a nd 
useful. 

To arrive at the u sed and useful percentage of the wast e wate r 
treatment p lant and disposal f acilities for the Linda Lakes system, 
we divide the 19,000 gpd average daily flow by the 20 , 000 gpd 
capacity of the plant. The quotient is .95 . We made no ad j us t ment 
for infiltration, as this system did not e xperience any 
infiltration in the test year. For the same r e a s ons we fou nd that 
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the Linda Lakes water system was lOOt used and useful, we consider 
the Linda Lakes wa~tewater treatment plant to be lOOt used and 
useful. 

In its MFRs, MHU also states that its wastewater collection 
facilities are virtually lOOt contributed . Since contributed 
property is not included in rate base, we agree with the utility's 
assertion and, therefore, make no used and us eful adjus ment to the 
wastewater collection systems. 

Adjustment to Remove Non-used and Useful Plant 

Our finding that the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes wastewater 
treatment pla nts are not used and useful necessitates our making 
reductions to various accounts, summarized as follows. 

Account 

Wastewater Treatment 
Plant Flow Meas
uring Devices 

Land & Land Rights 

Structures & 
Improvements 

Treatment and 
Disposal Equipment 

Plant Wastewater 

Other Plant & 
Miscellaneous 

Amount 

$ 1 ,197 

$ 83 , 036 

$ 5,245 

$ 623,408 

$ 1, 326 

$ 3,105 

Non-used and 
useful t 

lOOt 

lOOt 

lOO t 

lOOt 

lOOt 

lOOt 

Total wastewater non-used & useful 

Total accumulated depreciation 

Utility's wastewater net non-used & usef ul 
adjustment 

Net increase to wastewater 
non-used and useful 

Non-used and use
ful S Ao iustment 

(1,197) 

(83,036) 

(5, 245) 

(623,408) 

(1 , 326) 

CJ.l05) 

$(717, 317) 

$ 125,093 

s 137 I 544 

s 454, 680 
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In its rate base calculation for the no tie- i n opt ion, MHU 
made adjustments for non-used and useful plant; it remove d $156 , 065 
from plant and $18,521 from accumulated depreciation, for a 
$137,544 net reduc~ion to rate base. As shown above, we think tha t 
non-used and useful plant is $717,317 and accumulated depreciatio n 
associated with that non-used and useful plant is $12 5 , 093 , or a 
$592,224 net decrease to rate base. The difference be tween our ne t 
adjustment and the utility's is $454,680. We have made 
corresponding non- used and useful adjustments of $13,197 t o 
depreciation expense and of $17,206 to property tax expense . 

Proforma Plant 

MHU is a bulk wastewater customer of Pasc o County . Purs u a nt 
to its February 11, 1992, agreement with Pasco Count y, MHU 
apparently committed to sending all of the flows from Fo xwood t o 
Pasco County. Be cause of the configuratio n o f the Fo xwood 
collection s ys te1o, MHU presently treats some 6 0 ,000 gpd at Foxwood . 
MHU estimates that within six months it will comple t e c ons truction 
of a force main needed to send the remainder of Foxwood ' s fl ows t o 
the county. The estimated cost of construction is $3 6 ,4 00 . 

We think that is in the best interests of the utility a nd its 
customers that this force main be constr ucte d . The refor e , we 
hereby order MHU to complete construction of this force ma in with i n 
six months of the date of this Order . We have inc r eased Foxwood 
and Turtle Lakes wastewater plant by the e s tima t ed cost of t he 
force main , $36,400 . 

General Plant 

In our review of MHU ' s books and records, we dis c overe d that 
MHU allocated all of its general plant to the Foxwood water s y s tem. 
We think that an allocation of general plant amongst MHU' s sys t ems 
is appropriate. Before making such an allocation, however, we mus t 
first reduce general plant to account for MHU' s s haring ccmmo n 
facilities with a related company, Scarecrow Util i ty (Sc arecrow) . 

We think it reasonable to allocate common plant betwee n HHU 
and Scarecrow based on equivalent residential connections ( ERCs) . 
MHU serves a total of 2 , 648 water and wastewater ERCs, and 
Scarecrow, a water-only utility , serves just 100 ERCs. Therefore , 
we have reduced the $21,141 average general plant balance by 3 . 64%, 
or the number of Scarecrow's ERCs to total Scarecrow and MHU ERCs . 
General plant is thus $806 less, accumulated depreciation i s 
reduced by $183, and depreciation expense is reduce d by $149. 
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We think it is like wise appropriate to allocate the amount of 
general plant remaining, $20 , 371, to MHU's water and wastewater 
operations based on the number of ERCs served. Therefore, we have 
al loca ted 50.10% of genera l plant to MHU ' s water systems and 49.90% 
to its wastewater systems. We have further divided the amount of 
general plant allocated to MHU ' s wastewater operations because we 
calculated one set of rates for the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes 
wastewater systems and another for Linda Lak~s. Again based on 
ERCs served, we allocated 96.3\ of wastewater systems general plant 
to Foxwood and Turtle Lakes and 3.70% to Linda Lakes. 

Tes t Year Plant-In-Service 

The net results of our adjustments to plant-in-service for 
proforma plant and the allocation of general plant are as follows. 
We have reduced water plant-in-service by $11, 4 52 . We have 
increased wastewater plant-in-service for Foxwood and Turtle Lakes 
by $46,652 a nd for Linda Lakes by $394. 

The appropriate balances for test year plan~-in-service are 
$1,061,484 for the water systems, $1,711,332 for the Foxwood and 
Turtle Lakes wastewater systems , a nd $69,078 for the Linda Lakes 
wastewater system. 

Accumulated Depreciation 

In its MFRs, MHU reported accumulated depreciation of $181,608 
for the water systems, $287,267 for the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes 
wastewater system, a nd $26,914 for the Linda Lakes wastewater 
system. Our adjustments to plant-in-service for proforna plant a nd 
for the allocation of general plant necessitate corresponding 
adjustments to the utility ' s accumulated depreciation balances . We 
increased the balance of accumulated depreciation for the Foxwood 
and Turtle Lakes wastewater systems by $546 to account for the 
proforma plant allowance and by $2 , 327 to account for the 
allocation of general plant to those systems. We also increased 
accumulated depreci~tion for the Linda Lakes wastewater system by 
$89 to account for t he allocation of general plant to that system. 
We reduced accumulated depreciation for the water systems by $2,599 
to account for our removing general plant from the water systers ' 
plant balances. 

In consideration of the foregoing, we find that the 
appropriate accumulated depreciation balances are as fol lows : 
$179,009 for the water systems , $290,140 for the Foxwood a nd Turtle 
Lakes wastewater systems, and $27,003 for the Linda Lakes 
waatowater system. 
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Contributions-In-Aid-Of-Construction 

As stated earlier, MHU asserts that virtually all of its water 
distribution and wastewater collection facilities are contributed. 
We compared the level of contributions-in-aid-of-cons truc tion 
(ClAC) to the wastewater collection systems and found that the CIAC 
was less than plant . Therefore, no CIAC remained to attribute to 
the treatment plants. 

We shall make no adjustments to the utility's r eported CIAC 
balances. The appropriate test year CIAC balances are as follows : 
$798 ,171 for the water systems, $844,582 for the Foxwood and Turtle 
Lakes wastewater systems, and $55,785 for the Linda Lakes 
wastewater system. 

Amortization of CIAC 

We made no adjustments to the utility's reported CIAC balances 
and, likewise, shall make no adjustments to balances of accumulated 
amortization of CIAC. Therefore, the appropriate tes t year 
accumulated amortization of CIAC balances are as follows: $89,610 
for the water systems, $113,382 for the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes 
wastewater systems, and $16,737 for the Linda Lakes wastewater 
system. 

Working CapitaJ. 

In accordance with form PSC/WAS 17 (the applicable t-!FRs form), 
which is incorporated by reference in Rule 25-30 .4 37 , Florida 
Administrative Code, MHU used the formula method (one-eighth of 
operating and maintenance expenses) to calculate its working 
capital requirement. We think it is appropriate to use the formula 
method. In a later section of this Order, we find that the proper 
amounts for test year operating and maintenanco expenses are as 
follows : $217,775 for the water systems, $535,458 for the Foxwood 
and Turtle Lakes wastewater systems, and $12, 666 for the Linda 
Lakes wastewater system. Therefore, we have included one-eighth of 
those amounts in the three rate bases as the util ity ' s working 
capital allowances: $27,222 for the water systems, $66,932 for the 
Foxwood and Turtle Lakes wastewater systems, and $1, 583 for the 
Linda Lakes wastewater oyotom. 

Test Year Rate Base 

In consideration of the foregoing, we fjnd that the test year 
rate bases are $355,848 for the water systems, $247,736 fot the 
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Foxwood and Turtle Lakes wastewater systems, and $4, 610 for the 
Linda Lakes wastewater system . 

COST OF CAPITAL 

We calculated MHU's cost of capital on a total company basis. 
Ou r ca lculations of the appropriate cost of capital is depicted on 
Schedule No. 2-A, and our adjustments are depicted on Schedule No . 
2 - B. Those ad j ustments which are self-explanatory o r which are 
essentially mechanical i n nature are ref lected on those schedules 
without further d iscussion in the body of this Order . We have made 
a pro-rata reconciliation of capital structure to rate base . The 
major adjustments are discussed below . 

l.ong-term Debt 

In its MFRs , the utility reduced the balance of long-term debt 
by $ 297 ,4 58 because it had abandone d a wastewater project . 
According to the utility, the debt was retired . We agree that the 
capital structure should be adjusted to reflect this known change 
a nd, therefore , accept the utility's reduced balance of long-term 
debt, $891,804 . 

Rate of Return on Equity 

MHU ' s capital structure is made up of 7 . 01\ common equity . 
Using the current leverage graph formula established in Order Ho . 
2 4246 , issued March 3, 1991, we have calculated that the 
appropriate rate of return on equi ty for MHU is 13 .11\ , with a 
range of reasonableness between 12.11\ to 14.11\ . 

Overa ll Rate of Return 

After pro-rata reconciliation with rate base, the utility ' s 
capital structure is comprised of 7.01\ equity at a cost r a t e of 
13 .11%, 85 . 29% long-term debt at a cost rate of 10.78\ , 2 . 48 \ 
short-term debt at a cost rate of 12.00\, and 5 . 21 \ customer 
depos its at a cost rate of 8 . 00\ . Using these figures, we have 
calculated that the proper overall rate of return for this utility 
is 10.83% , with a range of 10. 76\ to 10.90\ . 

~ET OPERl\TING INCOME 

our calculation of net operating i ncomes are depicted on 
Schedule No. 3 - A for the water systems, Schedule No. 3-B for the 
Foxwood and Turtle Lakes wastewater systems , and Schedule No. 3-C 
for the Linda Lakes wastewater system . Our adjustments are 
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itemized on Schedule No. 3-D . Those adjustments which are self
e xplanatory or whl.ch are essentially mechanical in nature are 
reflected on those schedules without further discussion i n t h e body 
of this Orde r. The major adjustments are discussed below. 

OPERATING ANP MAINTENANCE EXPENSE (0 & Ml 

We have reviewed the utility' s expense accounts for proper 
amounts, periods, and classifications. We made adjustments to 
reclassify certain expenses, to reflect certa i n allowances 
necessary for plant operation, and to r eflect certain 
disal lowances . A summary of our adjustme nts follows . 

Purchased Wast ewater Treatment 

The utility requeste d $341,710 for annual purchased wastewater 
treatment unde r its tie-in scenario rates . As indicated above , MHU 
estimates tha t within six months i t will complete construction of 
a force main needed to send the remainder of Foxwood's fl ows to the 
county. The purchased wastewater figure MHU requested did no 
account for Pasco County ' s eventually treat tng the 60 , 000 gpd which 
MHU currently treats at its Foxwood plant . 

The Operations and Maintenance Direct or of Pasco County 
Utilities has informed us that the county is treating 180 ,000 to 
190,000 gallons of wastewater per day for MHU. Projecting the 
actual flow d a ta for the threo months of service the county 
provided in 1991 to an annual amount , we arrive at a similar 
figure. Therefore , we have added the 60 , 000 gpd wh ich MIIU will be 
sending to the county to the 190,000 gpd it is currently sending to 
arrive at a total of 250 , 000 qpd. We then multiplied tha t amount 
by the $4.12 per thousand gallons rate charged by Pasco County . 
The product, $375,950, is the appropriate allowance for purchased 
wastewater treatment . 

Chemical Expenses 

Since the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes wastewater treatment 
facilities will soon be completely out of service , we have r educed 
chemical expenses by the $485 in chemicals attributable t o 
operation of those facilities . 

Sludge Hauling 

Since the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes wast ewater treatment 
facili ties will soon be completely out of service , we have r e duced 
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sludge hauling expenses by the $695 in sludge hauling expense 
attributable to opuration of those facilities. 

Purchased Power 

Since the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes wastewater treatment 
facilities will soon be completely out of service, we have reduced 
purchased power expenses by the $30,087 in purchased power 
attributable to operation of those facilities. We have, however, 
allowed power expense for electricity used to operate the lift 
stations , since the lift stations are needed to send MHU ' s 
wastewater to Pasco County's treatment plant. 

Salary Expense 

Under the no tie-in option, whereby MHU would continue t o 
operate the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes treatment, MHU lis t s its 
salary expense as being $228,260 . Under its tie-in 01 tion , MHU 
projects that salary expense would be somewhat less , $217 , 890 . 
This latter amount is broken down for salaries to the following 
persons : an officer/lead operator, a supervisor, two operators, an 
in-house engineer, a laborer, a bookkeeper, a fina ncial liaison, 
a nd a secretary. Since we believe MHU' s present operating a nd 
financial condition does not justify the reques ted level of 
employees, we have adjusted MHU ' s proposed expe nses as o utlined 
below . 

The utility requested sala~y expenses includes a full-t ime in
house engineer as well as an outside engineering firm. The expense 
for the outside engineer is less than the cost of the in-ho use 
engineer. We do not think that two engineers are needed. Since 
the services of the outside engineering firm are less expensive, we 
shall allow those costs, but we have removed the $26 , 000 expense 
for the in-house e ngineer . 

According to the utility , the financial liaison officer' s 
responsibilities i nclude meeting with banks and other lending 
institutions and handling other financial matters. We think tlt&t 
this employee ' s duties duplicate those of the utility ' s president. 
Further , the utility has two financial consulta nts who keep the 
president informed about the utility ' s financial condition. We 
think that the financial condition of this utility is such that the 
president should be solely responsible for the utility ' s fina ncial 
management. Therefore, we have reduced salary expense by the 
$12,000 which the utility requested for its financial liaison 
officer. 
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When the Foxw~od and Turtle Lakes wastewater treatment plants 
close, MHU will have three water treatment plants and one 
wastewater treatment plant remaining in operation. According to 
DER Rule 17-602.370, Florida Administrative Code, entitled, 
"Classification and Staffing of Plants ," the r emaining facilities 
will require the services of one operator for a total of 
approximately two hours per day, five days per week , and some 
travel time . We believe that one operator can satisfactorily 
perform the duties required by DER. In addition, the utility' s 
president is a licensed water and wastewater operator and could be 
available for emergency backup service. A reduction in the amount 
of time needed to operate MHU' s plants s hould be reflected in 
salary expense . Therefore, we have further reduced salary expense 
by $41,600 for the operators no longer needed and by $4,190 for 
labor. 

For its rem ining personnel , the utility requested $134,100 in 
salary expenses . According to the utility, its salary ~xpense for 
these employees was $106,288 before the pay increases it explained 
were justified for heightened operation requirements . We believe 
this portion of the utility ' s salary expense is inflated, and we 
shall, therefore , allow employee salaries to be increased by only 
4 \ to reflect a cost of living increase and new duties . 
Furthermore , we believe that in light of the utility ' s financial 
and service problems, the utility ' s president should not receive 
the increased salary which was requested. We have therefore 
reduced the president's salary by $13,000. 

Below is a summary of our adjustments . 

Position 

President/Operator 

Engineer 

Financial Liaison 

Bookkeeper 

Secretary 

Supervisor/Operator 

Operators 

Laborer 

Totals 

B~g!J~lit~d Agju~tm~ot Arm roved 

$ 65 , 000 $(13,000) $ 52 ,000 

26,000 (26,000) 0 

12,000 (12,000) 0 

25 , 000 (9,858) 15 , 142 

22 , 000 (1,233) 20 ,7 67 

22,100 (1,550) 2u , 55o 

41, 600 (41,600) 0 

-------~J_;~_q_ ________ _c_~_l:.~£L _________________ Q __ _ 

$217,890 $(109,431) $108,459 
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In consideration of the foregoing, we find that the 
appropriate amount of salary expense i o $108,4 59 . We have r educed 
the utility's requested salary expense by $109,431. This r educt ion 
necessitates a corresponding reduction of $9, 598 to payrol l taxes 
and of $2,736 to workers's compensation . 

Contractual Ac counting Seryices 

The utility sought $52,575 in test year expenses f or 
accounting services from three sources . The first o f the three , 
the utility ' s bookkeeper, provided computer billing s e rvices on a 
dollar charge per customer for a total of $15,412 . The ut i l ity 
explained that it contracted with the bookkeepe r because s he 
possessed the knowledge, skills, and tho equipment to perfor m the 
service , whe reas the utility did not. Recently, ho we ve r, the 
utility purc has ed a computer and software package whic h will al l o\" 
it to prepare bills . This will eliminate the costs f o r a billing 
consultant ' s services . Therefore, we have remove d th~ $15 , 412 
expense !or tho bookkeeper. 

The sec ond of the three accounting service provid e rs i s a CPA 
firm which provided MHU account ing services and pre pa r ed i t s 
financial statements for $21,500. Sinc e MHU no longe r emp l oys this 
firm and has hired a new firm to provide s imilar account i ng 
services for $10,000, we have reduced contractual accou nting 
expenses by $11,500. 

The third provider of acc~unting services was Carr Fi nancial , 
which for $15,663 provide d fi nancial services required by MHU' s 
debt holde r. In our review of MHU's general ledge r, we discover e d 
that only $14,663 was charged for Carr Financial' s s e rv ices . 
Accordingly, we have made a reduction of $1,000 to this e xpense . 

In consideration of the above , we find that the pro p e r amount 
for contractual accounting services is $24,663, which is $27 , 912 
les s than what MHU requested. 

Equipment Rental 

The utility recorded $1,800 i n test year expe nses to r out a 
backhoe. However, the utility has also included $17 , 500 in plant 
for the cost of a backhoe. According to the utility, the backhoe 
was rented from a related company for three months during the t est 
year, the backhoe was needed, and the utility had purchased the 
backhoe at its appraised value , $17, 500. There f o r e , we s ha ll 
reduce this expense by the $1,800 test year expense for renting the 
backhoe. 
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Rent Expense 

The utility shares its plant and its office space with a 

related company, Scarecrow. Tes t year office rent was $13 , 389, 
which the utility assigned entirely to the Foxwood water system. 
As with the allocation of general plant above, we think that this 

rent expense should be allocated on the basis of ERCs served . 

According ly , we first reduced the expense by the ratio of 
Scarecrow 's ERCs to total Scarecrow and MHU ERCs, 3 . 64\, a $487 

adjustment. We then allocated the rema i ning $12,902 between the 

water and wastewater systems--50 . 10% for the water systems and 
49 . 90% for the wastewater systems. We further divided the amount 
allocated to MHU ' s wastewater operations based on ERCs served--
96 . 3% to Foxwood and Turtle Lakes a nd 3.70% to Linda Lakes . 

Telephone Service Expense 

our audit of MHU • s records revealed that the $3, :ns amount I-1HU 
included i n its test year operating expanses was for two telephone 

numbers. The customer on one of the bills is MHU, and the customer 
on the other is Scarecrow . Several of the telephone charges MHU 
paid were for long distance charges; however, MHU does not maintain 

telephone logs to verify that such calls were made for utility 
business. In consideration of the foregoing, we have reduced test 
year expenses for telephone charges by $2,312. 

Rate Case Expense 

In 1ts MFRs, the utility requested $62,500 in rate case 
expense . The utility provided us with an update of actual ra te 

case expense incurred , along with supporting documentation, and a 

revised estimate o f cost s to complete the case . The revised 

request for rate case expense is $63 , 373 , an amount which includes 
$35,799 for accounting services, $25 , 074 for legal services , and 

$2,500 for filing fees and other expens s . Our adjustments are set 
forth below . 

The utility initially estimated that its accounting consult ant 
fees would be $30,000 . Its revised expense request shows $35, 799 
in accounting fees . We do not think that the amount requested is 

reasonable . When a util).ty requests that its rate case be 
processed using the proposed agency action (PAA) procedure pursuant 
to Section 367.081(8), Florida Statutes , we expect that rate case 

expense be relatively minimal. Reducing rate case expense is one 
of the main purposes of the stat utory provision . Further , when the 

MFRs are properly completed , as t hey were in this case , the need 
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for discovery or additional information is reduce d. This s hould be 
reflected in a savin~s of rate case expense. Also , in this case, 
t he utility ' s books and records were in fairly good c ondit ion. MHU 
e mployed two accounting consultants presumably for the purpos e of 
ensuring that appropriate accounting practices a r e followed . We 

be l ieve that the accounting consultants should have bee n able t o 
us e available data to produce MFR schedules without a great d ea l of 

effort or difficulty. Even though certain schedules requ i r e more 

accounting expertise than others, we belie ve that the c ond i tion o f 

the books should have significantly reduced the cost of account i ng 
service s for this case. 

We have r e viewed the invoice s for a c c ounti ng services . A 
port i on o f t he requested amount, $2, 731, rela t es t o r e v iew and 
pre pa r ation of tax returns. We have remove d that amount. We a l so 
r emoved $1, 627 , which was reported for a con fe r e nc e and 

miscellane ous work , as this sum appears excessiv e . Also , we 
dis allowe d all cha rges simply described as miscel l a neou s , but we 
d i d allow mis c e llane ous charges classified as be ing for t ulephone , 

typing, p ost a g e , and copying . Therefore, we r e d uced accounti ng 
charges by $4, 358 to exclude tax work a nd unclass ified 
miscellaneous c ha rges. 

The rev i sed $3 5 ,799 provision for accounting ser vices inc ludes 
$10, 500 for costs to complete this case. This e s t jma t e inc ludes 
expenses for reviewing our staff ' s audi t and recommendation, the 

a g e nda conference, and mis cellaneous e xpe ns e s . Our s t a ff 's a ud1t 
dis closed very few problems--so few that an audit e xit con ference 

wa s not held. We believe that the estimate t o comple te i s 
exc e s sive . 

In conclusion, we th i nk that a reasonable allowance f o r 

accounting fees is $25,000. We have therefore r educed t he a mount 
r e qu&sted in the MFRs for accounting servic e s by $5 , 000 . 

The amount the utility requested for l egal expenses in the 
r e vised rate cas e expense request is less tha n wha t was r equest e d 

in the MFRs. The utility ' s actual legal expenses a nd i t s estimat e 
of costs to complete total $25,074. We have r evie wed the update d 

legal expe nse information, and we think the l ega l expe nses are 
r e asonable. Therefore , we have reduced the amount r equest ed i n the 
MFRs for legal expenses by $4 , 926 . 

The utility requested $2,500 for filing 
mis cellaneous rate case costs . we believe 
reasonable. 

fees and other 
this expe nse is 
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In consideration of the foregoing, we find that the 

appropriate allowance for rate case expense is $52, 574 . 

Statutory Rate Case Expense Apport i onment 

Section 367 . 0815, Florida Statutes, requires that we make an 

apportionment reduction to rate case expense under certain 

circumstances . To determine if a n apportionment adjustment must be 

made we have made the following calculations. 

First, we calculated the revenue requirement including the 

recommended amount of prudent rate case expense . We the n compa r ed 

the revenue increase which we have approve d herein to the amount 

the utility requested and derived a percentage difference between 

these two figures . We applied the percentage t o the amount of 

prudent rate case expense to determine the amount of rate case 

expense which is subject to the apportionment reduction . Since we 

used the formula method to calculate working capital, und since 

rate case expense is an O&M item, we made a corresponding reduction 

to working capital i n rate base. To calculate the total revenue 

effect of apportionment, we added the amount of the potent.ial 

reduction to rate case expense with the amount of the reduction to 

the return due to the rate base adjustment , including the tax 

effect, then escalated this amount for regulatory assessment fees 

(RAFs ) . The end figure represents the total decrease in r evenue 

due to a n apportionment adjustment to rate case expense. 

After calculating the total revenue effect of the adjustment, 

we ha d to determi n e whether the reduction in rate case expense 

would reduce t he Utility ' s return on equity below the range of 

reasonableness . Inst~ad of using the range on the r eturn on 

equity , we used the range on the overall rate of return, 10.76\ to 

10 . 90% , for simpliclty. The results should be approximately the 

same using either range, as it is the equity r ange whic h d r1ves the 

range on the overall rate of return. 

According to our calculations, if we make the apportionment 

adjustment to rate case expense , the utility ' s achieved r a t e of 

return would be below the lower end of its authorized range . 

According to Section 367.0815, if this occurs, no apportionment 

should be m de. Thcrotore, we have made no apportionment 

adjustment to rate case o~penso. Our calculations are s hown on 

Schedule No . 4 . 
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Depreciation Expense 

We have adjusted depreciation expense to agree with our plant 
adjustments for proforma plant, the allocation of general plant , 
and the removal of non-used and useful property. Our adjustments 
to depreciation expense were as follows: a $2,117 decrease to th ~ 

water systems due to the allocation of general plant; a $73 
increase to the Linda Lakes was tewater system for the s ame reason; 
and a $10,210 decrease to the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes wastewater 
systems , which was the net effect of a $1,895 increase for the 
allocation of general plant, a $1,092 increase for proforma plant, 
and a $13,197 decrease for non-used and useful property. 

In cons ideration of the foregoing, we f~nd that the 
appropriate amounts for test year depreciation expense are as 
follows: $9,656 for the water systems, $9,526 f o r the Foxwood and 
Turtle Lakes wastewater systems, and $438 for the Linda Lakes 
wastewater system . 

Taxes Other Than Income Taxes 

The utility requested allowances for taxes other than income 
taxes as follows : $61,304 for the water systems, $75 ,08 5 for the 
Foxwood and Turtle Lakes wastewater systems, and $1, 985 for Linda 
Lakes wastewater system. Because we have adjusted used and useful 
for the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes wastewater plants, we made a 
$13,325 corresponding adjustment to property taxes. Also, because 
we have reduced salaries expense, we made a corresponding 
adjustment to payroll taxes. We have also adjusted taxes other 
than i ncome taxes to reflect the lower amount of RAFs necessary for 
the reduced revenue requirement . 

In consideration of the foregoing , we find that the proper 
amounts for test year taxes other than income t axes are as follows: 
$52,325 for the water systems, $50,7 33 for the Foxwood and Turtle 
Lakes wastewater systems, and $1,685 for the Linda Lakes wa s tewater 
system. 

Income Tax Expense 

Based on the level of revenues a nd expenses which we h ave 
approved herei n, we find that the appropriate provisions for income 
tax expense are as follows: $801 for the water systems, and $559 
for the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes wastewater systems, and $10 for 
the Linda Lakes wastewater s ystem. 
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Test Year Operating Income or LoSS 

By our calculations, MHU would experience the following test 

year operating losses without a revenue increass: $27 , 224 for the 
water systems, $231,442 for the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes wastewate r 

systems, and $4,845 for the Linda Lakes wastewater system. 

REVENUE REQUIREMENT 

Based upon our review of the utility's books and records and 

based upo n the adjustments discussed above , we find that the 
appropriate annual revenue requirements for this utility are as 
follows : $319,091 for the water systems , $623 ,105 for the Foxwood 

and Turtle Lakes wastewater systems , and $15 , 298 for the Linda 

Lakes wastewater s ystem . These revenue requirements represent an 
annual increase in revenue of $85,723 for the water systems 

combined (36 . 73\), $336 , 684 for the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes 
wastewater systems (117.55\ ), and $6,967 for the Li · da Lakes 
wastewater s ystem (83 .63\) . These revenue requireme nts wil l allow 
the utility to recover its operating expenses and the opportunity 
to earn a 10.83 \ overall return on its investment . 

BATES AND CHARGES 

Monthly Service Rates 

MHU requested uniform water rates for all its systems . Also, 

under its no tie-in option for wastewater, MHU requested uniform 

wastewater rates for all of its wastewater systems. Under its tie 
in option, MHU requested uniform wastewater rates for Foxwood and 

Turtle Lakes, but stand-alone rates for Linda Lakes. 

As alluded to throughout, we will approve uniform water rates 
for all three of MHU ' s water systems , un iform rates for the Foxwood 

and Turtle Lakes wastewater systems , and a stand-alone rate for the 

Linda Lakes wastewater system. 

The Turtle Lakes system ' s curr e nt rate structure employs a 

minimum charge, including minimum gallonage for water and a flat 

rate for r esidential wastewater service. The utility requested 
that this s ystem ' s rate structure be converted to the base facility 
charge (BFC) rate structure. We think tha t it is appropriate to 
convert the Turtle Lakes system to the BFC rate structure . The BFC 
rate structure allows the utility to more accurately track its 

costs and allows t he cus tomers to ha ve some control over their 
bills. Each customer pays for h is or her pro rata share of th~ 
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fixed costs necessary to provide utility service through the base 
facility charge ane pays for his or her usage through the gallona ge 
charge . Therefore, we have calculated final rates for Turtle Lakes 
using the BFC rate structure. 

The wastewater rates below include a base c harge f or a 1 1 
residential customers regardless of meter size with a cap of 10, 000 
gallons of usage per month on which the gallonage charge may be 
billed. We have not placed a cap on usage for general s ervice 
wa s tewater bills. The differential in the gallona ge charge f o r 
residential and general service wastewater cuntomers is des i gned t o 
rec ognize that a portion of a residential customer ' s wa t e r usage 
will not be r e turned to the wastewater system. 

We ha ve calculated new rates for the ut l.li ty wh ich are 
designed to allow l.t to achieve the revenue requi r ements a ppro ved 
herein . We find that these new rates a t e f air, j us t, and 
reasonable, and are not unduly discriminatory. The u til ity ' s 
existing rates, interim rates, emergency rates (whe r e a 1 pl icable) , 
and the rates which we hereby approve are set f o rth on the pa ges 
one through six of Schedule No. 5. on that schedule , the water a nd 
wastewater rates Linda Lakes , Fo xwood, and Turtle La kes appear o n 
separate pages. 

The rates which we have approved herein shall be e ffective f or 
meter readings taken on or after thirty (30) days from the s t amped 
approval date on the revised tariff sheets. The uti lity s hall 
submit revised tariff sheet~ reflecting the appro ved r ates a l ong 
with a proposed customer notice listing the ne w r ates a nd 
explain i ng the reasons therefor. The revised tariff s heet s wi l l be 
approved upon our staff ' s verification that the tar i f f s heets arc 
consistent with our decision herein, that this PAA Or der has not 
been protested, a nd that the proposed custome r not ice is adequa t e . 

Statutory Four-year Rate ReductiQD 

Section 367 . 0816 , Florida Statutes , states, 

The amount of rate case expense determine d by t he 
commission ... to be recovered through . r a te (s) 
shall be apportioned for recovery over a period of 4 

years . At the conclusion of the recovery period , t he 
rate(s) ... shal l be reduced immediately by the amount 
of rate case expense previously included in rates . 

The allowance for rate case expense incurre d by the utility 
for this case is $52 , 574 . According to our c alculations, at the 
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end of the four-year recovery p eriod, the utility' s rates should be 

reduced to reflect a $1, 303 reduct ion i n water revenues , a $1 , 2 45 
reduct ion to the Foxwood a nd Turtle Lakes wastewater revenues, and 
a $50 reduc tion to the Linda Lakes wastewater revenues . 

The rates at the end of the four year period are shown in 

Schedules Nos. 6-A , 6 - B, and 6-C. The utility shall file revised 
tariff s heets no later than one month prior t o the actual date of 

the r equired rate reduction . The utility s hall also file a 
proposed customer notice s tting forth the lower rates and the 
reason for the reduction . If the util~ty files this r eduction in 

conjunction with a price index or a pass-through r ate adjustment, 
separ ate data s hall be filed for each rate c hange . 

Refund of Excess Interim and emergency Rates 

By Order No. 25589 , issued January 9 , 1992 , we s uspended the 

utility ' s proposed rates a nd granted it interim rates, subject to 
r efund. The interim wate r r e venues yielded a company-wide increase 
of 49 . 98 \ over the utility's t est year r e ve nues . The utility fil ed 

an escrow agreement as secur i ty to guarantee a potenL~a l refund . 
The tariff sheets for interim rates were stamped approved o n 
February 24 , 1992 . 

By Order No . 25711, issued Febr uary 12, 1992 , we granted the 
utility's request for an emergency limited proceeding and approved 

emerge ncy , t emporary rates for its Foxwood and Turtle Lakes 

systems . These rates were also sub ject to r efund . We direc t e d the 
utility to file an escrow agreement to guarantee th is rate 

inc r ease. As of the day of our vot e in this matter, the utility 

had not y e t implemented these emergency , t emporary rates . 

We have found that the revenue r equirement for the combined 

water systems is $319 ,091. This represents a $30,402 (8 . 7%) 

reduction from the interim revenue requi r ement of $34 9 , 49 3 . The 
revenue requireme nt for the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes waste water 
systems approved herein is $623 ,105. This r epresents a $4 9 , 393 
(7 . 3\) r e duction from the limited proceeding reve nue requireme nt of 
$672,498 . Therefore, we hereby require the utility to refund 8 . 8% 
of interim revenues f rom water service billed after March 24 , 19~2 , 

unti l the approved final rates are implemented and to refund 7 . 3% 

of the limited proceeding r e venues from Foxwood a nd Turtl~ Lakes 
wastewater service from the stamped appr o val d a t e of the limited 

proceeding rates until t he implementation of t he approved final 
rates . The difference in the percentage r eduction for interim 

water revonues and the refund r esulted from our removing 
miscel l a neous service revenues. These refunds shall be made with 
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interest and in accor :lance with Rule 25-30 . 360 , Florida 
Administra~ive Code. The escrow accounts established to secure the 
interim rates and the emergency , temporary rates can be released 
upon our staff ' s verification that t he refunds are complete . 

Miscellaneous Service Charges 

Rule 25-30.345, Florida Administrative Code, permits utilities 
t o assess charges for miscellaneous services . The principle 
purpose of such charges is to provide a means by which the utility 
can recover its costs of providing miscellaneous serv ices from 
those customers who require the services . Thus, cos ts are more 
closely borne by the cost causer rather than the gene ral body of 
ratepayers . We have traditionally encouraged utilities to 
establish charges for the services of initial connection, normal 
reconnection, violation reconnection and premises visit in lieu of 
disconnection . 

By Order No. 20143, issued October 10, 1988 , Docket No. 
880737- WS , we approved the transfer of Turtle Lakes to MHU . 
Following the transfer, the ta r iffs for Linda Lakes, Foxwood, and 
Turtle Lakes were combined , and miscellaneous service c harges were 
admin istratively approved for all three systems . Th e util i ty did 
not request a change in miscellaneous service charges in thi s case . 

The utility ' s present charges are consistent with those which 
we have approved for other utilities in the past e xcept f o r the 
wastewater violation reconnection charge during regular business 
hours . MHU ' s tar iff s h ows that charge as being $15 . 00 . The 
appr opriate charge is the actual cost of the r econnection . 
Therefore , we hereby approve a wastewater violation reconnectio~ 
char ge (during regular business hours ) to allow the collection of 
actual costs . The new miscellaneous service charge should be 
effective for service provided after the effective date of this PAA 
Order . 

Service Availabil i ty Charges 

Rule 25-30.580 , Florida Administrative Code, states tha t a 
utility ' s service availability policy must be designed such tha t 
t he maximum amou nt of CIAC, net of amortization, does not exceed 
75\ o f t he tota l original cost , net of accumulated depreciatio n, of 
the utility's facili ties and plant when the facilities and plant 
are at their desi g ned capacit y . The r u le also states tha t the 
minimum amount of CI AC s hou l d not be less than the percentage of 
s uc h facilities a nd plant t hat are represented by the water 
transmission and distribution system andfor the wastewater 
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col l ection system . MHU ' s level of CIAC exceeds the 75% max i mum 
specified in the above-~tated rule. 

By Order No . 10325, issued Oct ober 7, 1981, Docke t No. 800530-
WS , we approved the transfer of Linda Lakes to MHU. MHU 
simultuneously filed a SARC, which we processed in the same doc ket. 
B7 Order No. 12390 , issued on August 19, 1983, wherein we made 
decided the SARC, we did not approve any service availability 
c harges because the utility ' s CIAC level was 95\ , and thus exceeded 
Commission guidelines . 

By Order No. 14058, issued February 5 , 1985 , Docket No . 
8 40171-WS, we approved the transfer of Foxwood to MHU . Rule 25-
9.044(1) , Florida Administrative Code, prov ides that when a 
regulated utility is transferred, the new owner is r equired t o 
adopt and use the rates and charges previously approved for the 
former owner, unless authorized to change by the commission. The 
Foxwood system did not have any authorized service a vailability 
charges , and none were approved during the transfer. 

By Order No . 8256 , issued April 12, 1978, Docket No. 770861-
ws, we approved the following plant capacity charges for the Turtle 
Lakes systems: $250 per water ERC and $650 p e r wastewater ERC . 
The utility operated under the name of Metro Uti lities, Inc ., at 
that time. By Order No . 20143, issued Octobe r 10, 1988, Docket No . 
880737-WS, we approved the transfer of the Turtle Lakes s ystems to 
MHU and authorized MHU t o continue collec ting the previously 
authorized service availability c harges . 

Shortly thereafter, the tariffs for Linda Lakes , Foxwood, and 
Turtle Lakes were combined. The utility ' s service availability 
policy was amended to include a provision that develope r s for 11 
systems would be required to donate on-site tra nsmission
distribution and for collection facilities . Along with the $ 2 50 
water and $650 wastewater plant capacity c ha rges , the following 
meter installation fees were approved for the Turt le Lakes system 
eff ective September 10, 1990. 

Meter Size 
5/8 11 X 3/4 11 

3/4 11 

1" 
1 1/2 11 

2 " 
3" 

Me t er Installation Charg~ 
$ 90 . 00 
$120 .00 
$17 5 .00 
$250 . 00 
$325 . 00 
$500 . 00 
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As discussed in gre~ter detail be low, the utility, in addition 

to the above charges, h as collected unauthorized service 

availability and guaranteed revenue c harges . As of December 31, 

1 990 , the utility's company-wide CIAC level was 71 . 62~ for water 

and 49.49\ for wastewater, before adjustments for no n-used and 

useful plant. When we account for our removal of the non-used and 

useful portion o f the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes wastewater t reatment 

plants, the level of wastewater CIAC is 89.36~ . The level of CIAC 

for water and wastewater combined is 80.04~ . This tota l level of 

CIAC exceeds the guidelines o f Rule 25- 30.580, Florida 

Administrative Code . 

Customarily service availability charges are calculated on the 

t otal plant, including the non-used and useful portion. However , 

in this case we believe a distinction should be made between pla nt 

that is not used to capacity and p lant which is not i n use. Due to 

the uncertainty regarding future use of the Foxwood and Turtle 

Lakes wastewater plants, 11e think that it is inappropriate to 

establish service a vailability charges based upon tota ... plant . 

Current customers should not be r equired to pay for plant whic h may 

or may not be used in the future . 

MHU did not request that its existing service availabil i ty 

charges be e valuated in this rate case . However, we review these 

cha rges as a matter of course in the investigation process . 

Because the level of CIAC, excluding the Foxwood and Turtle La kes 

wastewater systems , exceeds the 7 5~ maximum prescribed in Rule 25-

30.580(l)(a) , we hereby require the utility to discontinue 

collection of all service availability charges : those previously 

authorized for Turtle Lakes as well as t he unauthorized charges 

discussed below. In the event that the utility is permitted to 

res ume operation of the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes wastewater plants, 

it should file a ne w service availabil i ty policy with this 

Commission. 

The February 11, 1992, bulk treatme nt agreement betwee n the 

utility and the county addresses impact fees according to certain 

groups of customers : new development, existing development, and 

committed development. New development within MHU ' s service area 

will pay the county ' s charges for retail utility customers. Th ese 

fees are to be paid to the county pri or to connection to MHU' s 

system and will be collected by the county. Exis tlng development 

presently connected to MHU ' s system will not be required t o pay a ny 

additional charges. Committed development, where fees for t hat 

development h ad been paid or partially paid to MHU, would not be 

required to pay additional fees to the county. However, any 
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developers who have partially paid MHU' s fees would be r equired to 
pa y the remaining a~ount to the County . 

This arrangement , where the utility does not even play the 
role of collection agent for the county, is consistent with what 
was done i n another case , Meadowbrook Utility . Meadowbrook signed 
an agreement with Palm Beach County whe re customers paid impact 
fees directly to the county. A customer would be issued a receipt , 
which would then be presented to the utility authorizing connection 
for wastewater service. 

We have a concern that under Chapter 367 and our rules, MHU 
must collect its own service availability charges from everyone in 
its territory. Howe ver, since we are revoking all of MHU ' s tariff 
authority to collect service availability c harges, any problems 
which may arise as a result of the arrangement between MHU and the 
county are, at this point , academic. If the MHU' s two wastewater 
plant s again become operational, we think that there should be a 
clear unde r standi ng that MHU would be required to cvllect a ny 
service availability charges approved by th is Commission . 

VIOLATION OF COMMISSION RULES 

Below, we fi nd that l1HU has v iolated vario us provisions of our 
rules. For the time being , we reserve ruling on the 
appropriateness any refunds and penalties stemming from these 
violations to the ext e nt ~uch refunds or penalties are not 
expressly addressed below. If this PAA Order is protested , we 
s hall consider r efunds andjor penalties at the hear i ng which will 
follow said protest. However, if this PAA Order is not protested , 
we shall consider r efunds andjor penalties in a separate 
proceeding . 

Customer Deposits 

The utility failed to refund some deposits and pay interest in 
a time ly manner. The utility estimated that about 300 accounts 
s hould be revie wed to dete rmine how much should be refunded. Some 
of the customer s will not be entitled t o a r efund due to a poor 
payment h istory, and thus the actual number of delinque nt refunds 
is less than 300. 

MHU began collec ting deposits in 1985. The util i ty has 
refunded 268 deposits wi th interest since 1988. From our r eview of 
deposit records, we note that the number and frequency of refunds 
has increased each year, which indicates tha t the ha ndl i ng of 
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customer deposits is improving. The utility 
deficient in handling deposit refunds and was 
problem before we conducted a billing audit . 

r eal i zes i t 
correct ing 

was 
the 

MHU claims tha~ part of this problem sterns from incomp l ete 
records acquired from the former owner of the Turtle Lakes s y s tem . 
Specitically , those records do not include customers ' first n~mes , 

dddresses , d ates of d eposit and, sometimes, the amo unt. MHU has 
stated that it attempted to obtain better records at the time of 
transfer, but was unsuccessful . While some refunds have b een made , 
other depo~its must still be traced to t he correct c us t ome r . 

Presently , the utility must manua lly rev iew i t s deposi t 
records to d e termine if refunds are due . Rece~tly, howe ver , the 
utility acquired a computer program and is conve rt i ng i t s billing 
r e cords to the new program . Th i s program will enable MHU t o track 
del i nquent a ccounts and determine when r e funds are appr opr iate . I n 
addition, MHU has improved the condit i on of its ma nual r ecords . 
Since 1985 , the utility maintained a record of al l applications a nd 
deposits o n a yearl y basi s ; now it maintains a log of mon hly 
r eceipts, which will enable it to r e fund de posits within t he 
prescribe d twe nty-three months assuming good payment practices . 

In consideration of the above, we find tha t MHU viola t ed the 
provisions of Rule 25- 30.311(4) , ( 5 ) and (6) , Florida 
Administra tive Code, regarding the refund of d e posit s a nd the 
payment of int erest on deposits . We order MHU to continue 
improving its handling of customer depos it records so tha t future 
r efunds a nd interest p ayment s are timely made . Furthe r , we h e r eby 
order t he utility to analyze its de posit records to d e t e r mine which 
deposits should be refunded . The u tility shall make appropr ia t e 
refunds and pay i nterest within 90 days o f the effec t ive date of 
this Order. Within 30 days of its completion o f the r efund , MHU 
shal l s ubmit a r eport showing the res ults of its a nalysis , 
subsequent refunds, and i nterest payments . 

Una uthorized Service Availability Cha~ 

As discussed above, by Order No. 2014 3 , i ssued Oct o be r 10 , 
1988 , we a uthorized MHU to collect service availability c harges fo r 
the Turtle Lakes system. No charges have be en appro ved f o r the 
Linda Lakes a nd Foxwood systems. The following i s a s ummary ~f 
MHU's authorized service a vailability charges . 
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Plant Capacity Charges 

Water (per ERC) 
Wastewater (per ERC) 

~ Installation Fee 

Meter Size 

5/8 " x3/4 " 
3/4 11 

1" 
1 1/2" 

2 " 
3 " 

Guaranteed Revenue Charge 

Water (per ERC) 
Wastewater (per ERC) 

Turtle Lakes 

$250.00 
$650.00 

Turtle Lakes 

$ 90 . 00 
$120 . 00 
$175 . 00 
$250 . 00 
$325 . 00 
$500.00 

Foxwood Linda Lakes 

foxwood Linda Lakes 

Turtle Lakes foxwood Linda Lakes 

During the billing audit performed by our staff , the utility 
indicated that it had collected unauthor ized water and wastewate r 
plant capacity charges and meter installation charges for Foxwood . 
The amount of the plant capacity charges varied between some o f the 
developers . The utility also collected unauthorized guaranteed 
revenue charges for the Foxwood and Turtle Lakes systems and 
slightly over-charged for meter installation fees for the Turtle 
Lakes system . The unauthorized charges collected by MHU are 
summarized below. 

Plant Capacity Charges 

Water Cper ERC> 

1985 to present 
1988 (One Develope r) 
1990 (Two Developers) 

wastewater Cper ERCl 

1985 to present 
1988 (One Developer) 
1990 (Two Developers) 

Turtle Lakes Foxwood 

$275.00 
$250.00 
$450.00 

$ 900.00 
$1,200.00 
$1,400.00 

Linda Lakes 
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Plant Capacity Charges 

Meter Installation fee 

Meter Size 

5/8"x3/4" 
3/4" 

1" 
1 1/2 11 

2 " 
3" 

Guaranteed Revenue Charge 

Water (per ERC) 
Wastewater (per ERC) 

Turtle Lakes 

Turtle Lakes 

$120.00 

Turtle Lakes 

$ 5 . 25 
$13.50 

Foxwood 

Foxwood 

$110 . 00 

Foxwood 

$3.00 
$4 . 49 

Linda Lakes 

Linda Lakes 

Linda Lakes 

MHU s~a~ed that it had been advised by its former uccountant 
and former attorney that these were appropriate service 
availability charges and that they would get them into the 
utility ' s tariff during the next rate case. MHU stated that it 
planned to file for a SARC shortly after developing these charges , 
but it became involved in litigation on another matter , and never 
applied . 

The plant capacity charges above vary for two different 
reasons . The 1988 charges arose from a developer agreement with 
Twin Lakes, a development which was originally scheduled to he 
served by the Turtle Lakes system . DEB later required that 
wastewater flows from this development be processed at the Foxwood 
plant, although water service was still to be provided by the 
Turtle Lakes plant. The utility charged the developer the 
authorized Turtle Lakes water plant capacity charge and an 
unauthorized Foxwood wastewater plant capacity charge. The 1990 
charges were assessed to two other developers . MHU stated that the 
developer agreements with these two developers were handled by the 
utility owner ' s partner, who did not customarily work with 
developer agreements. 

According to the utility's annual reports, all service 
availability charges , authorized and unauthorized, were paid by 
developers or commercial customers . No individual customers wero 
charged directly by the utility. 
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The schedule ahove indicates that the utility assessed an 
unauthorized meter installation fee of $120.00 for Turtle Lakes 
connec.tions. The authorized meter installation fee for a 5/8 " x 
.J/4 " meter in Turtle Lakes is $90.00. However, the utility charged 
the authori zed 3/4 " meter fee of $120. 00 for the 5/8 " x 3/4 " meter . 

The $110.00 meter fee assessed for the Foxwood connections has 
not been approved by this Comm~ssion. MHU c laimed that ~ts former 
accountant said it was a reasonable amount to charge for meter 
installations based on his experience with other utilities. Again, 
the intention was to have the charge added to the t a riff during the 
next rate case. 

The utility also charged four developers a guaranteed r evenue 
charge equal to its base facility charge in Foxwood and Turtle 
Lakes. According to the utility's annual r e ports , it began 
collecting guaranteed reve nues in 1986. Based on these reports, we 
estimate that the utility may have charged more than $558 , 000 in 
unauthorized guaranteed revenues through December 31 , 1990, as well 
as $680, 000 in unauthorized plant capacity charges , and $49,000 in 
unauthorized or over-stated meter installation fees . All told, the 
utility may have collected in excess of $1, 287 , 000 in unauthorized 
charges. Although we find that the util i ty d efinitely 
overcollected, a detailed audit would be necessary t o determine the 
exact amount of the overcharges. 

Section 367.091(2), Florida Statutes , states that each 
utility ' s rates, charges, and customer service policies must be 
contained in a tariff approved by and on file with the Commission . 
Subsection ( 3) of that section states that a utility may only 
impose and collect those rates and charges approve d by the 
Commission for the particular class of service involved and that a 
c hange in any rate schedule may not be made without Commission 
approval. 

In 
utility 
Florida 
charges, 

consideration of the above facts, we believe that the 
committed a violation of Section 367 . 091(2) and (3} , 
Statutes, by collecting unauthorized plant capacity 
meter i nstallation fees, and guaranteed reve nue charges . 

Although we res erve ruling on the appropriateness of a refund 
of the overcharges , we note that we have in other proceedings we 
have required the refund of improperly collected service 
availability charges. However, refunding the unauthorized charges 
may not be in the best interest of ratepayers in this case, since 
such a refund would i ncrease rate base and, thereby, increase the 
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monthly service rates. Additionally, a r efund of the magnitude at 
issue in this case could so undermine the utility • s financial 
strength that it would not likely be able to provide safe, 
efficient , and sufficient service to its existing customers . In 
conclusion, we shall thoroughly investigate the ramifications of a 
refund in making our final decision . 

Based on the foregoing, it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that the 
application of Mad Hatter Utility, Inc. , for an increase in its 
water and wastewater rates in Pasco County is approved as set forth 
in the body of this Order. It is further 

ORDERED that all of the provisions of this Order are issued as 
proposed agency action and s hall become final, unless an 
appropriate petition in the fonn provided by Rule 2S -22 . 029 , 
Florida Administrative Code , is received by the Director of the 
Division of Records and Reporting at his office at 101 East Gaines 
street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0870, by the date set forth in 
the Notice of Further Proceedings below. It is furthe r 

ORDERED that each of the findings made in the body of this 
Order are by reference incorporated herein. It is further 

ORDERED that all that is contained in the schedules attached 
hereto are be reference incorporated herein. It is further 

ORDERED that Mad Hatter Utility, Inc., is authorize d to charge 
the new rates and charges as set forth in the body of this Order . 
It is further 

ORDERED that Mad Hatter Utility , Inc . , shall complete 
construction of the force main for which we have made a profo rma 
allowance within six months of the date of this Order . It i s 
further 

ORDERED that the rates approved herein s hall be effective for 
meter readings taken on or after thirty (30) days after the ~tamped 
approval date on the revised tariff pages. It is further 
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ORDERED the miscellaneous service charges approved here in 
sha ll be effective for services rendered on or after the e ffec tive 
d a te of this Order. It is further 

ORDERED that prior to its implementation of the rates and 
charges approved herein, Mad Hatter Utility , Inc . , shall submit and 
ha ve approved revised tariff pages and a proposed customer notice 
which shows the increased rates and charges and states the reasons 
therefor . The notice will be approved upon Staff's verificatio n 
that it is consistent with our decision herein. The revised t a riff 
pa ges will be approved upon Staff ' s verification that the pag es a r e 
consistent with our decision herein and that the protes t period has 
expired . It i s further 

ORDERED that we hereby revoke all tariff authority Ma d Hatte r 
Utility, Inc., has for assessing service availability c h a r ges a nd 
orde r it to cease collecting service availability charges . It is 
f urther 

ORDERED that Mad Hatter Utility , Inc. , shall refund 8 . 8% of 
interim revenues from water service billed between March 24, ~992 , 

a nd the date its final rates are implemented and shall refund 7 . 3 \ 
o f the limited proceeding revenues from Foxwood and Turtl e Lakes 
wa stewater service billed from the stampe d approval da t e of the 
limited proceeding rates to the date its final r a t es a r e 
implemented. These refunds shall be made with interest and i n 
a ccordance with Rule 25-30.360, Florida Adm i nistrative Code . It is 
further 

ORDERED that Mad Hatter Utility , Inc., sha ll improv e its 
handling of customer deposit records; s hall perform the ana lys i s o ( 
its customer deposit records described in the body of this Or d er ; 
sha ll make appropriat e refunds with interest within 90 days o f t he 
effective date of this Order; and shall submit a report s howing the 
r e sults of its analysis, subsequen t refunds, and inte r es t pa y ments 
within 30 days of its completion of the refund. It i s furthe r 

ORDERED that the escrow accounts establis hed t o secure t he 
interim rates and the emergency, temporary rates c a n be released 
upon our staff ' s verification o f the refunds ordere d he r e in a r e 
complete . It is further 

ORDERED that if t he decisions made herein are no t protested, 
the docket should r emain open i n mon itor status for a period o f 
twelve (12) months to ensure compliance with our directives and to 
assure that the effluent disposal problems do not reoccur, a nd we 
will open a separate docket to decide whether any penalties will be 
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imposed or any additional refunds required for the violations and 
service probl~~ cited herein. 

By ORryER of the Florida Public Service Commission, this 31st 
day cf March , ~-

(S E A L) 
MJF 

irector, 
ords and Reporting 

NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIE\i 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 
120.59(4) , Florida Statutes, to notify parties of any 
administrative hear..:..ng or judicial review of Commission orders that 
is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes , as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply . This notice 
should not be construed to mean all requests for an administrative 
hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief 
sought . 

The action proposed herein is p reliminary in nature and will 
not become effective or final, except as provided by Rule 25-
22.029, Florida Administrative Code . Any person whose substantial 
interests are affected by the action proposed by this order may 
file a petition for a formal proceeding, as provided by Rule 25-
22 . 029(4), Florida Administrative Code, in the form provided by 
Rule 25-22.036(7) (a) and (f), Florida Administrative Code. Th1s 
petition must be received by the Director, Division of Records and 
Reporting at his office at 101 East Gaines Street, Tallahassee, 
Florida 32399-0870, by the close of business on April 21 . 1992. 
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In the absence of such a petition, this orde r s hall become 
effective on the day subsequent to the above date as prov ided by 
Rule 25-22.029(6), Florida Administrative Code . 

Any objection or protest filed in this doc ket befor e the 
issuance date of this order is considered abc'\ndoned un less it 
sat isfies the foregoing conditions and is renewed within the 
specified protest period. 

If this order becomes final a nd effective o n the date 
described above, any party adversely affected may r e quest j udic ial 
review by the Florida Supreme Court i n the case of a n ele ctric , gas 
or telephone utility or by the First District Cour t of Appeal in 
the cas e of a water or wastewater utility by fi ling a no t ice of 
appeal with the Di r ector, Division of Records and Reporting a nd 
filing a copy of the notice of appeal and the fil i ng f ee wi t h t he 
appropriate court. This filing must be completed wi thin hi r ty 
{30) days of the effective date of this orde r , pursuant to Ru le 
9 .110 , Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure . The notice of appea l 
must be in the form specified in Rule 9 . 900 (a) , Florida Ru les of 
Appellate Procedure. 
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MAD HAT'l'ER lJTlLITY, INC.- TOTAL COMPANY 
SCIIEDULEOfo WATER RATE CASE 
TESf YEAR ENDC.O DECEMBER 31, 19C.Xl 

TEST YEAR 
PEA 

COMPONENT UTILITY 
UTIUTY 

ADJUSTMENTS 

1 UTIUTY PLANT IN SE.RVICE $ 1,059,938 $ 12,998 $ 

2l.AND 1,050 153,662 

3 NON- USED & USEFUL COMPONENTS 0 0 

4 OONSTRUCTION WORK IN PROGRESS 0 0 

5 ACCUMULATED DEPREOATION (100,173) {1,435) 

6CIAC (796,171) 0 

7 AMORTIZA n ON OF CIAC 89,610 0 

8 ACOUISITlON ADJUSTMENTS - NET 0 0 

9 ADVANCES FOR CONSTRUCTION 0 0 

10 WORKING CAPITAL /lJJ..CJNANCE. 0 37,100 ------ ----- ----
RATE BASE $ 172,254 $ 202.385 s 

SCIIEDUU! NO. 1- A 
DOCKET NO. 910637- WS 

ADJUSTED <X>MMISSION 
TEST YEAR COMMISSION ADJUSTED 

PER UTILITY ADJUSTMENTS TEST YEAR 

1,0n,936$ (11 ,452)$ 1,061,484 

154,712 0 154,712 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

(181,608) 2,599 (179,009) 

(796,171) 0 (798,171) 

89,610 0 89,610 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

37,100 {9.938) 'Zl;l22 

---------- ---------- ----------
374,639 $ (18,791)$ 355,848 

========= ========= ========== ========== ========-= 
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MAO I lA TTI!R U11LITY. INC.- flOXWOOD A TUR'TLE IAJCF..S 
SCI IEDUU! Of7 WASTEW ATI!R RAil! RASC 
lT'..sT YEAR f!NDl!D DJ?.CJ'JADJ!R 3 1, 1990 

TEST YEAR 
PER UTIUTY 

COMPONENT UllUTY AOJUS":'UENTS 

1 UTIU1Y PLANT IN SER\11CE $ 1,643,718 s 20,964 s 

2 LAND 238,698 ( 163,8S:i!) 

3 NON- USED & lJSEFlA.. COMPONENTS (137,544) 0 

4 CX>NSTRUCTION WORK IN PROGRESS 0 0 

5 ACX::UMUlATEO DEPRECIATION (285.420) {1 ,847) 

6CIAC (844,582) 0 

7 AMORTIZATION OF OAC 113,382 0 

8 ACQUISITION ADJUSTMENT - NET 0 0 

9 ADVANCES FOR CX>NSTRUCTION 0 0 

10 WORt<! NO CAPITAL AU.CINANCE 0 74,647 

------- --------
RATE BASE $ 726.250 s {59.898)$ 

----·----- ----------

ADJUSTED 
TEST YEAR 

PER UllUTY 

SCilf!DUU! NO. 1- 0 
OO<XLT'f NO . 910637- WS 

COM.MISSION 
CX>MMISSION ADJUSTED 
ADJUSTMENTS TEST VEAR 

1,664,680$ 46,652$ 1,711,332 

83,006 0 83.006 

(137.544) (454.680) {592.224) 

0 0 0 

(287.267) (2.873) (290.140) 

{844,582) 0 (844,582) 

113,382 " 113,382 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

74,647 {7,715) 66,932 

---------- ---------- ---------
666,352$ (418,616)$ 247,736 --- -----· ---------- ---------· 
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MAD HAlTER lJilLITY INC.- LINDA LAKES 
SCI LEDULE Of W ASiTf.W ATER RATE BASE 
TEST YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1990 

lEST YEAR 
PER 

COMPONENT unUTY 
unUTY 

ADJUSTMENTS 

1 UTIUlY PLANT IN SERVICE $ 68,184$ 500$ 

2LAND 0 0 

3 NON - USED & USEFUL COMPONENTS 0 0 

4 CONSlRlJCnON WORK IN PA<XlRESS 0 0 

5 ACCUMULATED OEPRECtAllON (26,859) (55) 

6CtAC (55,785) 0 

7 AMORTIZATION OF CIAC 16,737 0 

8 ACOUISillON ADJUSTMENT - NET 0 0 

9 MJVANCES FOR CONSTRUCllON 0 0 

10 WORKING CAPITAL AJJ..CINANCC 0 1,896 
-------- --------

RATE BASE s 2.Z77 s 2.341 s 

SCHiillULE NO. 1- C 
DOCKET NO. 91(k)37- WS 

ADJUSTED COMMISSION 
lEST YEAR COMMISSION ADJUSTED 
PERUTIUTY ADJUSTMENTS TEST YEAR 

68,684 s 394$ 69,078 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

(26,914) (89) (27,003) 

(55,785) 0 (55,785) 

16,737 0 16,737 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

1,896 (313) 1,583 

---------- ---------- ----------
4,618 s (8)S 4,610 

========-== ========= ========== ========== ========== 
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j w AO IIATTIHl UTIL IT Y, I N C , TOTA l. C O Wr Aif Y 
i\O J UST WH NTS TO ltAT I! BASI! 

ITI!.S T Y I( A it I!.NOI!D O UCI! WB U it 3 1, '"0 

SC II P.OULP.NO . I - 0 J 
O OC I: f!T N O 9 10 437 - W S 

------------------------- r OX & T-U- R ..... --L-IH ___ D_A L IC& . 
E XPLANATION 

(1) UTIL ITY PLAN T IN SE RVICC 

A Pro l orma adfullmGnlto relleciGqulpmtn l 
tellled tO purCIIIII IIWIQI ttealmtn t 

8 AdJullea to ttllect alloc 111111 ot gen pit 

(2) N O N - US(0 & VGt::r U L f>L AN T 

A Engtneer' t uaea ana utetut aajuat,.,ent-Pil 
B Uaeo ana uaerur aaluttment - ,r.ccum Oopte 

(3) A CCUM ULA TED OCPR E C IAliO N 

A Adfut teo to rellect auoc '""' or oen pn 
B Aojuatmunt reratea to pro r rma pll 

(' ) W ORI( tN O C A P ifAL 

s 

s 

s 

WAT E R SE W ER SE W ER 

36 400 
(11 4~2) 10 2~' 311 4 

----------· ---------· ------ --
( 11 , 4!U) S • &.115:! s 3 8 ' ............. . ......... . ......... 

S (' ~ 4 ,010) ...•..•.. 

2 . ~1111 (2,327) 1~ 11) 

(5 • 6) 

---------- ---------· ---------· 
2.:>1111 s (2. 1173) s ( 118) •.••..••... .....••.• . ......... 

(11,11:111) s (7 ,II b) s (313) 



MAD HAlTER lTrlLITY,INC.- TOTAL COMPANY SCHEDULE NO. 2-A 
CAPITAL STRUCfURE DOCKET NO. 910637- WS 
1CST YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1990 

COMMISSION 
ADJUSTED VTlLITY RECONC. ADJ. BALANCE WEIGHTED 
TEST YEAR WEIGHTEC TO UTIUTY PER COST PER 

DESCRIPTION PER VTlLITY WEIGHT COST COST EXHIBfT COMMISSION WEIGHT COST COMMISSION 

1 LONG TEFJ.1 DEBT s 891 ,804 85.29% 10.78% 9.19% s (584,368)$ 307,436 85.29% 10.78% 9.19% 

2 SHORT-TERM DEBT 25,967 2.48% 12.00% 0.30% (17,015) 8,952 2.48% 1200% 0.30'lo 

3 PREFERRED STOCK 0 0.()()% 0.00% 0.00% 0 0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 

4 CUSTOMER DEPOSITS 54,495 5.21% 8.~ 0.42% (35,709) 18,786 5.21% 800% 0 42% 

5 ca.1MON EQUITY 73,343 7.01% 13.11 % 0.92% (48,059) 25,284 7.01% ~3.11% o.sa 

6 ACOJM. OEFERFED ~ETA) 0 0.~ 0.00% 0.00% 0 0 0.00% 0.00% 000% 

7 OlHE R (E.xplail) 0 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0 0 000% 0.00% 0.00% 
--------- ------ ------ -------· ----------- ---------- ------- ------ --- ----

8 TOTAL CAPITAL s 1,045,609 100.00% 10.83% $ (685,151)$ 360,458 100.00% 1083% 
---------- ------ -------· ----------- ---------- ------- ------------------ ------ -------· ----------- ---------- ------· --------

RANGE OF REASONABLENESS LCJN HIGH 
------- ------

RETURN ON EQUITY 12.11% 14.11% 
======= ====== 

OVERALL RATE OF RETURN 10.76% 10.90% 
======= ====== 

-
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MAD HATTER UTILITY, INC.- TOTAL COUPANY 
ADJUSTMENTS TO CAPITAL STRUCTURE 
TEST YEAR ENDED DECE ~4BER 31 , 1990 

SPECIFIC SPECIFIC 

SC HEDULE NO. 2 - B ~ 
DOCKET NO. 910637 - WS I 

ADJUSTM ENT ADJUSTM ENT PRO RATA NET 
DESCRIPTION t------

LON G TERM DEBT $ 

2 SHORT- TERM DEBT 

3 PEFERRED STOCK 

4 CUSTOMER DEPOSITS 

5 COMM ON EQUITY 

6 ACC UM. DEFERRED INCOME TAX 

7 OTH ER (Explain) 

1 (2J ___ RECONCILE ADJU STMENT 

0 $ 0 $ (584,368) $ 

0 0 (17 ,0 15) 

0 0 0 

0 0 (35,709) 

0 0 (48,059) 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

(584,368) 

(17,0 15) 

0 

(35, 709) 

(48,059) 

0 

0 

----------
8 TOTALCAPITAL $ 0 $ 0$ (685, 151) $ (685, 151) J =========== ========== ========= ========== 



MAD HATTER tmLITY,INC.- TOTAL COMPANY 
STATEMENT OF WATER OPERATIONS 

SCHEDULE NO.3-A 
DOCKET NO. 910637-WS TEST YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 , 1990 

DESCRIPTION 

1 OPERATING REVENUES 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

2 OPERATION ANO MAINTENM'C£ 

3 DEPRECIATlON 

• AMOATIZATlON 

15 TAXES OniER THAN INCOME 

6 INCOME TAXES 

7 TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 

8 OPERATING INCOME 

9RATEBASE 

RATE OF REl\JRN 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

UTIUTY COMMISSION 
TEST YEAR UTILITY ADJUSTED COMMISSION ADJUSTED REVENUE REVENUE 

PER UTIUTY AOJUSnAENTS TEST YEAR ADJUSTMENTS TEST YEAR II CREASE REQUIREMENT 

225,449 s 186,325 $ 411 ,774$ (178,406}$ 233,368$ 85,723$ 319,091 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----------
36.73% 

252,760$ 44.518$ 297,278$ r9.sro)S 217,775$ OS 217,775 

10,338 1,435 11 ,773 (2, 117) 9,656 0 9.656 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

58,624 2,680 61,304 (12,837) 48,467 3,858 52,325 

0 ~5 845 (16,151) (15,306) 16,107 801 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----------
321,722$ 49,478 s 371,200$ (110,608)$ 260,592$ 19,965 s 280,557 

(96,273}$ 136,847 s 40,574 s (67,798)$ (27,224)$ 65,758$ 38534 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --------------------- ---------- ~--------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----------
172,254 s 374,639 s 355,848 s 355 848 ---------- ---------- ---------- --------------------- ---------- ---------- -----------
-55.8~ 10~ -7.6~ 10~ ---------- ---------- ---------- --------------------- ---------- ---------- -----------



MAD HA1T'ER lJTIIIn', INC.- FOXWOOO & 11JRTLE U\KJ~ 
STAreMBNTOF WASTEWATER OPERATIONS 
TEST YEAR ENDED DI!CUMUER 31, 1990 

COMMISSION 

-------, 
SO II!OUI...C NO. 3 - 0 
OOCK£TNO. 910637- WS 

UTIUlY 
TEST YEAR UTIUlY ADJUSTED 

PER UTIUlY ADJUSTMENTS TEST YEAR 
COMMISSION ADJUSTED REVENUE REVENUE 

DESCRIPllON 

1 OPERATING REVENUES 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

2 OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 

3 OEPREctATION 

4 AMOR112ATION 

5 TAXES OTHER 'THAN INCOME 

8 INCOME TAXES 

7 TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 

8 OPERAn.NG INCOME 

9 RATE BASE 

RATE Of RETURN 

ADJUSTMENTS TEST YEAA INCREASE REQUIREMENT 

s 257.894 s so1.nos 765,664$ (479.243)$ 286.421 s 336,684$ 823,105 
--------- ---------- -------- ---------- ------- ---------- -----------

117.55% 

$ 201.213$ 395,962$ 597,175$ (61 ,717)$ 535,458 s OS 535,458 

21 .791 (2.055) 19.736 (10.210) 9 ,526 0 9,526 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

48,550 26.535 75,065 (39,503) 35,582 15,151 50,733 

0 1,502 1.502 (64.205) (6'2.703) 63.262 559 
--------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----------

s 271 .554$ 42 1,944$ 693,498$ (175,635}$ 517.~$ 78,413 $ 596.276 

$ (13,660)$ 85,826$ 72,166$ {303,608)$ (231 .442)$ 258.271 $ 26,830 

$ 726.250 $ 666.352 $ 247,736 $ 247 ,736 
.:z:css==•== 

- 1.88% 10 .83% - 9342% 10 83'l(. 
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MAO IIATTER UTILITY, INC.- TOTAL COMPANY 
ADJUSTMENTS TO OPERA'I1NG STATEMENTS 
TEST YEAR ENDED DECEMDER 31, 1990 

EXPLANATION 

{1) 0PERATING REVENUES 

A. Adjustment to reverse Utility's requested revenue increase 

(2)0PERATION AND MAINTENANCE EXPENSE 

A. To adjust employees salary expense 
B. To adjust wor1<er's comp assoc. with prOVJOUs adj. 
C. Adjustment to reflect purchase sewage treatment cost. 
D. To remove sludge hauling expeoses. 
E. Adjustment to purchase power due to purchase treat el<J>. 
F. To adjust chemical expense due to purchase treatment service 
G. To rerrove backhoe expenses. 
H. Adjust contractual seMoes to remove excessive acding fees 
f. Adjustment to refloct allocated share of rent expense 
J. Adjustment to rate case expense 
K To adjust for telephone expense. 

NET ADJUSTMENT 

(3) DEPRECIATION EXPENSE 

A. To reduce for non- used and useful 
B. Adjustment to reflect allocated share of general pit. 
C. Adjustment to related to pro forma pit. 

(4) TAXES OTHER THAN INCOME 

A. Reg. assess. fees on requested revenues 
B. To remove payroll tax assoc. with additional employees 
C. Adjustment related to non- used and useful pit. 

(5) PROviSION FOR INCOME TAXES 

To r~:flect adjusted income tax provision. 

s 

$ 

s 

$ 

$ 

$ 

SCIIEOULE NO. 3- D 
DOCKET NO. 910637- WS 
PAGE 1 OF 2 

FOx-&tuR:-TitmAl:Ks:-
WATER SEWER SEWER 

(178,406) s (479,243) $ {9,700) 
--------- -------- ----------------- -------- --------

(54,8ffl s 
(1.371 

(52.~$ 
(861 

(2.020J 
(50 

34,240 

(~ (30,08 
( 

{1,733 (Jm (13,984 (13,41 

t925 6,200 238 
1,244 f · 1 69~ ~~~ 1,154 1,111 

--------- -------- --------
(79,503) {61 ,717) $ {2.505) 

========= -------- ---------------- --------

(2.117) 
(13. 197) 

1,695 73 
1,092 

--------- -------- --------
{2, 117) (10,210) $ 73 

========= -------- ---------------- ---------

~8,026~ 
4,809 {4,61 

{21,~ 
{13,325 

~~ 
--------- -------- - -------

(12.837)$ {39,503) s {614) 
------------------ ========· ----------------

(16,151) $ {64,205) {1,309) 
--------- -------- ----------------- -------- ------ --



MAD HATTER tmllTY INC.-LINDA lAKES 
STATEMENT OF WASTEWATER OPERATIONS 
TESTYEARENDEDDECEMBER31, 1990 

SCHEDULE NO. 3-C 
DOCKET NO. 910637-WS 

DESCRIPTION 

1 OPERATING REVENUES 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

2 OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 

3 OEPRECIA TlON 

4 AMORTlZAllON 

5 TAXES OTHER THAN INCOME 

6 INCOME TAXES 

7 TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 

! 8 OPERATING INCOME 

UTlUTY COMMISSION 
TEST YEAR UTlUlY ADJUSTED COMMISSION ADJUSTED REVENUE REVENUE 
PER UTIUlY ADJUSTMENTS TEST YEAR ADJUSTMENTS TEST YEAR INCREASE REQUIREMENT 

s 7,657 s 10,374 s 18,031 s (9.700)$ 8,331 $ 6,967 s 15,298 

83.63% 

s 11.ms 3,394 s 15,171 s (2,505)$ 12,666$ s 12,666 

310 55 365 73 438 438 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

1,113 872 1,985 (614) 1,371 314 1,685 

0 10 10 (1,309) (1,299) 1,309 10 
------- -------- - ------- ----------- ------- --------- -----------

s 13,200$ 4,331 s 17,531 s (4,355)$ 13,176 s 1,623 $ 14,799 

s (5,543)$ 6,043S 500$ (5,345)$ (4,845)$ 5,344 s 499 
========== =========~ :::======= ======c=== ========== ========== =========:= 

s 2.2n s 4,618 s 4,610 s 4,610 
---------- ---------- ---------- -------------------- ---------- ----- -------------

-243.43*, 10.83% -105.1\ 10 83'l. 

---------- ---------- ----- ----------------- --------- - - --- -----------
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MAD HAlTER liTIUTY, INC.- TOTAL COMPANY 
ADJUSTMENTS TO OPERATING STATEMENTS 
DOCKET NO. 910637- WS 

EXPLANATION 

(6)0PERATING REVENUES 
---------------------
To reftect the increase in the revenues required 

(7) TAXES OTHER 1liAN INCOME 
---------------------
RAF oo revenue increase recommended 

(8) PROVISION FOR INCOME TAXES 
--------------------
To reflect income tax relating to revenue requirement 

s 

$ 

s 

SCIIEDULE NO. 3- 0 
DOCKET NO. 910637- WS 
PAGE 2 OF 2 

OXTTUR. NDA O<s. 
WATER SEWER SEWER 

-

85,723$ 336,684 s 6,967 
========= ---------------- ----------------

3,858 $ 15,15( $ 314 
--------- -------- ----------------- -------- --------

16,107 s 63,262 $ 1,309 
--------- -------- ----------------- -------- --------
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MAO HAllER UTlUTY INC. - TOTAL COMPANY 
RATE CASE EXPENSE REDUCTlON PER 
SECTION 367.0815, FLORIDA STATUTES 
TEST YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 1990 

DESCRIPTION 

REVENUE INCREASE PER STAFF 

REVENUE INCREASE REOUESTB> 

%OF INCREASE RECOMM TO AMT REQUESTED 

PRUDENT RATE CASE EXPENSE AMORTlZATION 

STATUTORY LEVEL OF RATE CASE EXPENSE 

TOTAL REOUCTlON TO RATE CASE EXPENSE 

EFFECT ON RATE BASE (1/8 O&M) 

RETVRN REDUC110N A5SOC WITH RATE BASE 

INCOME TAX EFFECT ON RATE BASE 

TOTAL EXPENSE ADJUSTMENT 
GROSS- UP FOR RAF 

TOTAL REVENUE ADJUSTMENT 

TOTAL RAF ADJUSTMENT 

Al/THORIZED NOI 
LESS: RATE CASE EXPENSE 

ADJUSTED NOI 

RATE BASE 

GENERATED ROR 

RANOE OF OVERAlL RATE OF RETVRN 

(428) (234) 

10.76% TO ----···· 

SCHEDU LE NO. 4 
DOCKET NO. 810037- WS 

FOXWOOD & 
TOTAL TURTLE U<S. UNDALAKES 
WATER SEWER SEWER 

85,723 336.684 6.967 

178,406 479,243 9,700 

------- -------- ---------
48.05% 70.25% 71 .82% 

6,592 6 .298 254 
48.05% 70.25% 71.82% 

-------· -------- ---------
3,167 4,425 182 

-------· -------- ---------
(3,425) (1,873) (72; 

(9) 

(46) (25) (1 

(17) (10) (0 

------- -------- ---------
(3,488) (1 ,908) (73 
0.955 0 .955 0.955 

-------· -------- ---------
(3,653) (1.998) (76 _______ , 

-------- -------..S-1: 
(164) (90) (3 -------· -------- --------IS: 

38,534 26,827 497 
(3,653) (1 ,998) (76 

-------· -------- ---------
34,881 24,829 421 -------· -------- ---------1: 355,848 247,736 4 ,593 -------· -------- ---------:111 
9.80% 10.02% 9.17% 

10.90% -------· 



ORDER NO PSC-92-0 1 ~ 3-FOF-\·~S 
OOCK£T NO . 910637· VS 

PAGE 4 7 

RATE SCHEDULE 

WATER 

SYSTEH: lin~ lekes 

SCHEOUL£ 1\t~ . 5 

Page 1 of G 

Honthly Relet 

------·------

Comilulon Ut t li ly Conllss lon 
Approved Requested Approved 

Current lnltrllll Final Fi ne I 

-------- -----·---- ---------- -------··-· 
Restdenl lel . General end 
Mullt · Resldenttel Service 

------------·------------
&.111 Fac il I l)' Cl"''lJC 

Meter She: 
S/8"x3/4" $6 IS sa 83 $10. 53 S7 38 

t" SIS 37 $22 07 S26.33 Sl8 . 45 
H / 2'' $)0. 75 $44 . 14 SS2 65 $36 90 

2" $49. 20 S70.63 $84.24 SS9 .04 
3" S98.40 $141.26 $168.48 $118.08 
4" SIS3. 7S S220 7Z $263. 25 $184 .50 
6" $307 .50 $441.45 SS26. SO $369.00 

Gallonftge Charge per 1.000 G S1 26 S1 81 S1 52 St 25 



ORDER NO. PSC- 92 - 0123- FOf-\-lS 
DOCKET NO 910637-WS 
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RATE SCiiEOUl£ 

WAtER 

SYSTCM: FoiOOOOd 

SCMEO\Jl£ hO 5 

Page 2 of 6 

Mollth1y R.tt~s 

- -·-··------

Corr:nulon Uttllty CO!nl n ton 
Approved Request ed Approved 

Current Tnt en• Final Final 

·--·------ -·-------- --·----·---
Resident ial . General and 
Hulti·Res ldent. lal Serv ice 

-------------------------
Base Facili ty ChArge 
Heter Size: 
5/8"x3/4" SJ 66 SS. 46 $10.53 S7. 38 

J" S9 13 $13 . 62 $26 .33 $18. 45 

1· 112" $18.27 S27 . 25 SS2 . 65 $36.90 
z·· $29 .23 $43 60 S84. 24 SS9 04 

J" SS8. SJ $87. 31 $1 68 .48 $118. 08 ... S91. 45 Sl36.42 $263 .25 $184. 50 
6" S182 .89 S272 .82 $526. so $369 . 00 

Gallonage ChArge per 1,000 G. $1 ~0 Sl 94 Sl . 52 $1.25 



ORDER ItO. PSC- 92 - 0123 FOF- \-15 
OOCKCT 110 910637-VS 

PAGE 4 9 

RATE SCH£0Ul£ 

VATER 

SYSTEM: Turtle L•~es 

SCH£00LE "0 5 

Page 3 of 6 

Honthl) Ru es 

Resldentl•l •nd Gener•l Service 

Bue F•c:tll ty C~rge· 

Meter Size 

S/8"113/4" 
I " 

1-1/2" 
2" 
3" 
4" 

6" 

Gallontge C~rge per 1.000 G 

Hul t i-Resldentl•l Ser~~lc:e 

S.se r•c:tltty Chtrge 

All Meter Sizes: 

Gtllonage Chtrge per 1,000 G 

Currtnt 
. ........ .... 

ss 86 
Sll 1!1 

Sl6 73 
SZ2.31 

Sl8 02 

Sl3 .63 

$39.23 

$0. 78 

S3 .90 

so 78 

Comllsalon 

ApproYed 

lnt ort• 

-- ............... 

sa 90 
u s 93 

$25 41 

SJJ 88 

$42 . 55 

SS1.07 

S59 sa 

$1.18 

ss 92 

Sl 18 

Utili t y 

Requeued 

Fltwl 

---------· 

SIO ~ 

$26 JJ 

$52 65 
S8.t 24 

$168. 48 

$263 . 25 

$526 . 50 

Sl. 52 

See 

Restdenll•l 

•nd Gener•l 
Servlc:e 

Conntuton 

Appr1)YN 

rttwl 

-------- ... ... 

S7 38 
$18 . 45 

$3690 
$59 . 04 

Sll8 G., 
Sl84 so 
$369 .00 

$1.25 

See 

ReSident I• I 

•nd Gefler•l 
~ervlce 



lmDER KD. PSC-9 2- 0123- FOF-HS 
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SYSTEM: ll nda Lalle s 

Current 

·---------
Retldenti al Service 

-------------------
Base Facl11 ty Charge: 
Meter She: 
All Meter Shes SS.2a 

wllonage Charge per 1.000 G Sl.a7 
(Maximum 10,000 G.) 

General anJ Hul t i·Aes1dent lal Service 

---------·---------------------------
Base Facili ty Charge : 
Keler Size: 
5/8".3/4 .. ss.ss 

1" $13 .89 

1- 1/2 .. S27 7:, 

2" $44 . 40 
3"" $88 .80 
4 .. $1 38. 75 
6 .. $277 .so 

w 11 on age Chi rge per I. 000 G. $1 . 47 

SCH£DULE NO. 5 

Page ~ of 6 

RATE SCHEDULE 

IIASI['oiATER 
------- ----· 

Horlthly Rates 

·------------

Ut ili ty Ut1ll ty 

Canal ss' c.n Requested Requested Corm\ ss I on 
Approved Hon·Unl fom Un1 form Approved 
Jnt erl111 F1nal Final Fin.,) 

---------- ----------- --·-----·- ----------·-· 

S9 36 S16 . 47 SIS. SS s 11.89 

$2 62 $2 47 s 2 .•• s 2 . • o 

$9.91 $1 6 . 47 $15. 55 $1 1.89 

$24 .80 $41.18 $38 . 88 $29.73 
$49 . 55 $82 . 35 $77 . 75 $59 . 45 

$79 . 29 $1 31.76 $124 . 40 $95 . 12 

$158. 57 $263 . 52 $248 .80 $190.24 

S24 7 . 77 $411.75 $388. 75 $297 . 25 

$495 . 53 $823 .~ $111. 50 $594 . so 

$2 . 62 $2 . 47 $2 . 44 $2 .88 



ORDER NO. PSC - 92- 0 123- FOF- WS 
DOCKfT NO. 910637-WS 
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SYSTEM: Foxwood 

C11rr•"t 

--------
Resident ial Ser vice 

-------------------
Base Facility Charge 

Heter Size: 

All Meter Shes ss 26 

Gallonage Charge per 1.000 G. $2 40 
(Haxl- 10,000 G ) 

Gener1l and Mult i-Resident i al Service 

-------------------------------------
Base Facility Charge · 

Meter She: 
5/8"-.:J/4" ss 26 

t " $13 16 
1-1/2" $26 30 

2" $42. 09 
3" $84 .20 ... SIJ I. 56 
6" $263 . 13 

Gallonage Charge per 1,000 G. $2.40 

SCHEDULE liO 5 

Page 5 of 6 

RATE SCHEDUL£ 

VASTC\IAHR 

-------------

lblt hly R1tes 

-·-----------

Colnlsslon Ut lllty Utility 

Colmlnlon Approved Req11ested Req~~eated Comllaslon 

Appro~ed ll•lted Hon-Unl form Unt form ~proved 

Inter!• filing Fln1l rtn1l rtn1l 

--------- ------------- -------·--- ·--------- -----·-··---· 

$5.80 $1 1. 74 $14 64 SIS 55 $8 I I 

$2. 64 $5. 34 S5.23 $2 44 $4 70 

ss .ao Sll 74 $14 64 SIS 55 $8 11 
$14 r~ $29 35 S36 60 $38 BB $20.28 
$28 98 ssa aa S13 20 sn . 1s $40.55 
$46 ,38 $93 88 $111 12 Sl24. 40 $64 .88 
$92. 79 Sl87 .82 $234. 24 $248.80 $129 . 76 

$144 98 Sl93 .45 $366.00 $388.75 $202. 75 
$289.97 SSB6 93 $732.00 $177 . 50 $405.50 

sz 64 $5 34 $5 23 $2.44 $5. 64 



OIIOER 110. PSC-92- 0 123-FOF- WS SCH[OUI. £ 110. 5 
DOCKET ~0. 910637-VS 

PAGE 52 P419C 6 o f 6 

llA f £ SCHEDUlE 

VAST Al£11 
-----····· .. 

SYSTEH: Turtle lakes 
Montl>ly R.tes 
......... .. ......... ..... 

I SS lOll Ut ili t y Utili ty 

Ut t1 1ty Approved Requested Requested c.a.nt sslon 

Requested ll• lled Hon· Un• fom Unt fon~~ Approved 

Current lntert Fili ng Fi nal Fi na l Final 

------------ ----------- -·----------- ... .............. ....... ... ------·--- ------··---· 
Residential Service 

-------------------
Sese Fac i lity Charge: 

Meter Si ze : 

All Htter Si zes SIS Ol \21 .03 $40. 16 $14 64 SIS !IS $8 II 

wllonage Charge per 1.000 G, so.oo so 00 so.oo ss 23 , 2. 44 S4 70 

(Kul- 10,000 G. ) 

General Service 

-------------------
Sese facility Charge : 

Meter She 
5/8"x3/4. Sl 1 12 Sl6 40 S31 32 Sl4 64 $15. 55 S8 . 11 

I• S22 . 30 Ul 20 $59. 59 $36 .60 S38. 88 $20 . 28 

1-1/2" S33 46 $46 81 S89 40 $73 . 20 $11 . 75 $40. 55 

2" su 6Z S62 42 Sll9 21 $11 7 . 12 $124 . 40 $64 .88 

3" $56 04 $78 40 Sl41'l 73 $23( .24 $248 80 $129 . 76 

4" $67 26 $94 10 S1 79 . 71 $366 00 $388 . 75 $202 . 75 

6" S711 46 $109 11 S209 &4 S732 00 $777 50 $405. 50 

Gallonage Charge per 1.000 G. Sl 56 Sz.tll $4 16 $5. 23 $2 .44 $5.64 

Hult i -Retldent lal Service 

-------------------------
Sue Facility Charge : 

Meter Size : SIO 02 Sl4 02 S26 78 See See Se-e 

General General General 

wllonag Charge per 1.000 G. so 00 so 00 so.oo Son· Ice Service Service 



ORDER NO. PSC-92-0123-FOF-WS 
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UTILITY : Kad Hitter Utilities, Inc . 
S\STEH Al l syst~ 

RAl( SCHEDULE 

SCHEDULE OF COHHISSIOH APPROVED 
RATES AND RATE DECREASE IN 

FM YCARS 

VATER 

Monthly Rates 

Residential , General Service, 
end Hultt -Resldentlal Service 

8ose Feclllty Chtrge: 
Meter Size: 
5/ 8"x3/4" 

1" 
l-1/2" 

2'" 
3" .... 
6" 

Gellonage Cll4rge per 1,000 G. 

Co!niulon 
Approved 
R•tts 

S7 .38 
$18. 45 
$36.90 
SS9 .04 

Sl18.08 
Sl84 .50 
S3Cil 00 

Sl.ZS 

Rate 
Decrease 

$0.03 
so.oa 
SO. IS 
$0.24 
$0 .48 

so. 75 

Sl. 51 

$0. 01 

SCHEDULE 6 - A 
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UTI LITY: Mad Hatter Ut ili t ies. Inc . 
SYSTEH: Foxwood 1nd Turtle lakes 

RATE SCHEDULE 

SCHEDULE OF COHHISS IOH APPI!OVED 
RATES AND RATE DECREASE IN 

Residential 

Blse Fectllty Charge: 
Hc!ter S lze : 
All Meter Sizes 

Gallonage Charge per 1.000 G. 
(Maximum 10.000 G. ) 

FOUR YEARS 

IIASTOIATER 

Comn sston 
Approved 
Rate~ 

$8 . 11 

S4 70 

General and Hulti -Restdentlal Service 

Blse Feclll ty Charge: 
Hc!ter Slu: 
5/8"x3/4" 

I" 
1-1/Z" 

Z" 
J" 
4" 
6" 

Gallonage Charge per 1,000 G. 

$8 . 11 
szo.z8 
$40.55 
$64.88 

$129. 76 
szoz. 75 
$405. 50 

$5.64 

Honthly Rates 

Rate 
Dec ruse 

so 02 

so vt 

$0.02 
$0 . 04 
$0. 08 

$0. 13 
SO.Z6 
$0. 41 
$0 .81 

$0 .01 

SCHEDULE 6-B 
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UTILITY: Had Hatter Ut ilities, Inc: . 
SYSTEM: Linde L•~es 

RATE SCH£0UL( 

SCHEDULE OF COHHISSION APPROVED 
RATES AHD RATE DECREASE IN 

FOUR YEARS 

IIASTEVATER 

ntnly Rues 

Resident ial 

Base F•c:lll ty Charge: 
Meter Size: 
All Meter Si zes 

Gallonage Ch4rge per 1,000 G. 
(Kaxlmum 10.000 G. ) 

Corm I ss I on 
Approved 
R•tes 

$11.89 

$2. 40 

General and Mult i-Residential Service 

Base Facil i ty Charge. 
Meter Size: 
5/8"x3/4" 

I" 
1- 1/2" 

2" 
3" 
4" 

6" 

Gattonagc Charge per 1,000 G. 

$11.89 
S29. 73 
$59.45 
$95. 12 

$190.24 
S297 25 
SS94 SO 

S2.88 

Rate 
Dec:rease 

$0. 01 

so.o• 
$0. 10 
$0.20 
$0. 31 
$0.63 
S0 .98 
SI . 9S 

$0 .01 

SCHEDULE 6 - C 
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